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INTRODUCTION.

The more we study the history of the triumphs of

the human mind, the more convinced we must feel

that Catholicity has been the prolific parent of the

sublimest works of Art, the noblest Oratory, the

boldest achievements of Science, and the sweetest

Poetry. In Art, what has rivalled the pencil and

chisel of Italy t In Oratory, what has equalled the

pulpit of France 1 In Science, have not the chemists

of the Continent (many of them priests) led the way

to some of the most brilliant discoveries 1 In Poetry,

do Dante, Tasso, Corneille, Racine, Dryden, Pope, pale

before any poet of any time 1 Let truth give the

answer, and the intellectual supremacy of Catholicity

must stand admitted.

As some of the readers of this volume may not

have had time to study literary biography, it will be

well, perhaps, to devote a few pages to a glance at the

leading points in the career of some of the authors

from whose works selections have been made.

Geoffrey Chaucer, who has been styled the

" Father of English Poetry," is generally supposed to

have been born in London, about the year 1328. He

studied both at Oxford and Cambridge, and added to
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his store of knowledge by foreign travel. In Italy he

made the personal acquaintance of an illustrious

brother bard, the gifted Petrarch. He married a

relative of the celebrated John of Gaunt, through

whose friendship he obtained public employment, and

was frequently sent on embassies to the Continent.

His conduct gave satisfaction to his sovereign, and he

was appointed Comptroller of the Customs. Having

become involved in some political troubles, he had to

fly to Holland for a time; but on making his submis

sion he was restored to office. His principal work,

" The Canterbury Tales," he composed in retirement

at Woodstock. Chaucer died on the 25th October,

1400, and was buried in Westminster Abbey. Unfor

tunately, there are in the works of Chaucer many

passages not suited for general perusal ; but, in justice

to his memory, it must not be forgotten that Chaucer

expressed deep sorrow for these portions of his poems,

and deplored his inability to recall and annul them.

The specimen we have chosen from Chaucer for our

little volume is his famous portrait of a good parish

priest of England's olden Catholic time. Although

the spelling has been modernized, a few ancient words

remain ; and the young reader will note that " ensam-

ple " means example ; " acombered," encumbered ; and

"lore," learning. The works of Chaucer are distin

guished for strength and vivacity. His descriptions

of natural scenery have been pronounced " fresh as a

May morn." His fancy is boundless, and almost every

line of his works gives evidence of powerful original

genius.
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Sir Thomas Wyat and Henry Howard, Earl of

Surrey, were Catholic poets, and both possessed consi

derable talent ; but extracts from their poems would

not be appropriate in a volume such as ours, which is

principally intended to guide the young in poetical

studies.

Robert Southwell was born in Norfolk, in 1562.

At the age of fifteen he was sent to Paris for his

education. He also studied for a short time at Douay ;

and, proceeding to Rome, he was received into the

Society of Jesus in 1578, before he had completed his

seventeenth year. In 1584 he was ordained priest,

and it became his most earnest desire to devote him

self to the English mission, or, in other words, to

enter on the direct road to martyrdom. He arrived

in England in July, 1586, in company with Father

Garnet, who also suffered death for the faith. Father

Southwell laboured in the mission for six years, and

was arrested in 1592. He was flung into a noisome

and filthy dungeon, and during an imprisonment of

three years suffered the torture of the rack ten dif

ferent times. In 1595 Father Southwell asked to be

brought to trial ; and, admitting that he was a Catholic

priest, he was sentenced to death. The illustrious

martyr was executed at Tyburn with all the horrible

butchery of the old treason-law of England, with this

difference, that such was the effect of his demeanour

upon the spectators of the tragedy, that he was not,

like others, cut down alive. A complete edition of

the poems of Father Southwell (London : John Russell

Smith) was, in 1856, produced under the scholarly care
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of William B. Turnbull, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. This

truly valuable work also contains a full memoir of

Father Southwell, and some beautiful letters written

by the martyr. One of these, to his father, had the

happy effect of bringing him back to religious duties.

Well may we say, with the learned editor of that

volume, that Father Southwell was " the victim of a

barbarous law, mainly devised to destroy what is in

destructible—the work of God. In blood the Church

was planted ; with blood it has been watered ; and its

fecundity has ever been the greater in proportion to

the efforts made to eradicate it." The poems of

Father Southwell (and also some prose works which

he wrote) are distinguished by beauty of thought

and diction. Sentiments of the deepest devotion are,

in his truly noble lines, clothed in language the most

chaste and classical, and he has justly received the

warmest encomiums of all the best critics, no matter

what might be their own religious opinions.

Richard Crashaw was the son of a Protestant

clergyman, a preacher at the Temple Church in

London. He was born about the year 1616, and

received his education at the Charter House and at

Cambridge. He became a fellow of his university,

and published some Latin poems of great beauty.

In these occurs his line on the miracle of changing

water into wine,—

" Nympha pudica Deuin vidit, et erubuit"

(The modest water saw its God, and blushed),—

which has sometimes been erroneously attributed to
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Dryden. In 1644 Crashaw was expelled the uni

versity for refusing to sign the covenant ; and having

embraced the Catholic religion, he proceeded, in great

poverty, to Paris. He was here relieved by the poet

Cowley, and by Henrietta Maria, the exile Queen of

Charles I. Having gone to Italy, Crashaw was ap

pointed one of the canons of Loretto, where he died

in 1650. His friend Cowley composed a fine monody

on the occasion, one of the finest in any language.

We owe to the editorial industry of Mr. Turnbull the

only complete collection of Crashaw's poems—poems

the exquisite beauty of which has given to their gifted

author an honoured place amongst the English classical

authors.

William Habington was born at Hendlip, in Wor

cestershire, in 1605. He belonged to a Catholic family,

and was educated at St. Omer's and at Paris. He

wrote several poems possessing elegance and feeling,

and died in 1654.

John Dryden, one of the greatest of the English

poets, was born August 9th, 1631, at Aldwinkle, in

Northamptonshire. From Westminster school, where

he was instructed as one of the king's scholars, he

was, in 1650, elected to one of the Westminster

scholarships in Trinity College, Cambridge. It was

not till the death of Cromwell, in 1658, that he

became a public candidate for fame, by publishing

" Heroic Stanzas on the late Lord Protector." When

the king was restored, Dryden published "Astrea

Redux"—a poem on the Restoration. In 1667 he
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published "Annus Mirabilis," which may be esteemed

as one of his most elaborate works; and in 1668 he

succeeded Sir William Davenant as poet laureate.

The same year he published his " Essay on Dramatic

Poetry," an elegant and instructive dialogue. In 1681

Dryden became yet more conspicuous, by writing

politics in the memorable satire called " Absalom and

Achitophel," written against the faction which, by

Lord Shaftesbury's incitement, set the Duke of Mon

mouth at its head. The same year he published

" The Medal," of which the subject was a medal

struck on Lord Shaftesbury's escape from a prosecu

tion. In 1693 appeared a new version of "Juvenal

and Persius." Of Juvenal, Dryden translated the

first, third, sixth, tenth and sixteenth satires ; and of

Persius, the whole work. He prefixed a very ample

preface, in the form of a dedication to Lord Dorset,

and there gives an account of the design which he had

once formed to write an epic poem on the actions

either of Arthur or the Black Prince. In 1694 he

began the most laborious and difficult of all his works

—the translation of Virgil. In 1697 he published

his version of the works of Virgil. The " Hind and

Panther "—the longest of all Dryden's original poems

—is an allegory, intended to comprise and decide the

controversy between Catholics and Protestants. The

poet puts forward, in powerful language, the strongest

arguments in favour of Catholicity. Dryden died on

the 1st May, 1701, having been some time crippled in

his limbs. He was buried among the poets in West

minster Abbey. Dryden was a convert to Catholicity,
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and remained firm to his adopted creed to his death ;

though, after the Revolution of 1688, he would have

gained, in a worldly sense, by returning to Pro

testantism. His style is vigorous and terse, and, by

universal consent, he ranks as one of the brightest

luminaries in English literature.

Alexander Pope was born in London in the

eventful year 1688. At a very early age he gave

evidence of the possession of poetical genius. There

is no poet in the language whose lines flow with such

smoothness. He is the model of correct versification,

which Dryden sometimes sacrificed to vigour of

thought. His largest work was the translation of

Homer ; but there is more beauty in some of his

smaller poems. " The Messiah," which will be found

in the following collection, is founded on the fourth

eclogue of Virgil, and has been always placed amongst

Pope's best performances. Pope died at Twickenham

in 1744.

Thomas Moore* was born in the city of Dublin on

the 28th of May, 1780. His parents were strict

Catholics, and he was, of course, educated in that

faith. His talents were developed at a very early age,

and when only thirteen he sent contributions to a

Dublin magazine. Moore died on the 26th of Feb

ruary, 1852, in the seventy-second year of his age, in

his cottage-home at Sloperton, near Devizes, leaving

* A Memoir of Moore (Dublin : Duffy), by the Editor of this

volume, appeared in 1852, to which the reader is referred for

further particulars respecting the poet.
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a name which will be for ever linked with the min

strelsy of his native land.

Jeremiah Joseph Callanan was born in Cork, in

1795, and died in Lisbon, in 1829. He possessed

first-rate natural abilities, but the unhappy indecision

of his character led him into many misfortunes. His

" Recluse of Inchidony " is a fine poem, and the

specimens from his other works in this volume will

also gratify every reader of taste.

Furlong belonged to Dublin, and died at an early

age. His lines breathe a fine devotional spirit, and

there is little doubt that, had he been spared longer,

he would have added many an ornament to literature.

Excellent lives of John Banim and Gerald Griffin

have been published, and are of easy access. The

former is by P. J. Murray, Esq., the eloquent editor

of the " Irish Quarterly Review," and the latter by

Griffin's gifted and affectionate brother.

It is not necessary to enter into particulars respect

ing the other writers from whose poems selections

have been made, as they are all no doubt " familiar

names " to the readers of this volume, which, I trust,

may lead many to the deeper study of the glorious

works of our gifted Catholic Poets.

James Burke.
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[b. 1328.—d. 1400.]

A GOOD PARISH PRIEST.

A true, good man there was there of religion,

Pious and poor—the parson of a town.

But rich he was in holy thought and work ;

And thereto a right learned man ; a clerk

That Christ's pure gospel would sincerely preach,

And his parishioners devoutly teach.

Benign he was, and wondrous diligent,

And in adversity full patient,

As proven oft ; to all who lack'd a friend.

Loth for his tithes to ban or to contend,

At every need much rather was he found

Unto his poor parishioners around

Of his own substance and his dues to give ;

Content on little, for himself, to live.

Wide was his cure ; the houses far asunder,

Yet never fail'd he, or for rain or thunder,

C
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Whenever sickness or mischance might call,

The most remote to visit, great or small ;

And, staff in hand, on foot, the storm to brave.

This noble ensample to his flock he gave,

That first he wrought, and afterwards he taught.

The word of life he from the gospel caught ;

And well this comment added he thereto,

If that gold rusteth, what should iron do 1

And if the priest be foul on whom we trust,

What wonder if the unletter'd layman lust ?

And shame it were in him the flock should keep,

To see a sullied shepherd and clean sheep.

For sure a priest the sample ought to give

By his own cleanliness how his sheep should live.

He never set his benefice to hire,

Leaving his flock acomber'd in the mire,

And ran to London cogging at St. Poul's,

To seek himself a chauntery for souls,

Or with a brotherhood to be enroll'd ;

But dwelt at home, and guarded well his fold,

So that it should not by the wolf miscarry.

He was a shepherd, and no mercenary.

Though holy in himself, and virtuous,

He still to sinful men was mild and piteous :

Not of reproach imperious or malign ;

But in his teaching soothing and benign.

To draw them on to Heaven by reason fair

And good example, was his daily care.

But were there one perverse and obstinate,

Were he of lofty or of low estate,
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Him would he sharply with reproof astound.

A better priest is nowhere to be found.

He waited not on pomp or reverence.

Nor made himself a spiced conscience.

The lore of Christ and his apostles twelve

He taught : but first he follow'd it himselve.

[b. 1560.—d. 1595.]

A CHILD MyCHOICE.

Let folly praise that fancy loves,

I praise and love that child

Whose heart no thought, whose tongue no word,

Whose hand no deed defiled ;

I praise him most, I love him best,

All praise and love is his ;

While him I love, in him I live,

And cannot live amiss.

Love's sweetest mark, laud's highest theme,

Man's most desired light,

To love him life, to leave him death,'

To live in him delight.

c 2
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He mine by gift, I his by debt,

Thus each to other due ;

First friend he was, best friend he is,—

All times will try him true.

Though young, yet wise ; though small, yet strong ;

Though man, yet God he is ;

As wise he knows, as strong he can,

As God he loves to bless.

His knowledge rules, his strength defends,

His love doth cherish all ;

His birth our joy, his life our light,

His death our end of thrall.

Alas ! he weeps, he sighs, he pants,

Yet do his angels sing ;

Out of his tears, his sighs and throbs,

Doth bud a joyful spring.

Almighty babe, whose tender arms

Can force all foes to fly,

Correct my faults, protect my life,

Direct me when I die !

AT HOME IN HEAVEN.

Fair soul ! how long shall veils thy graces shroud ?

How long shall this exile withhold thy right ?

When will thy sun disperse his mortal cloud,

And give thy glories scope to blaze their light 1
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Oh that a star, more fit for angels' eyes,

Should pine in earth, not shine above the skies !

Thy ghostly beauty offer'd force to God ;

It chained Him in links of tender love ;

It won His will with man to make abode ;

It stay'd His sword, and did His wrath remove :

It made the vigour of His justice yield,

And crowned Mercy empress of the field.

This lull'd our heavenly Samson fast asleep,

And laid Him in our feeble nature's lap ;

This made Him under mortal load to creep,

And in our flesh His Godhead to enwrap ;

This made Him sojourn with us in exile,

And not disdain our titles in His style.

This brought him from the ranks of heavenly quires

Into this vale of tears and cursed soil ;

From flowers of grace into a world of briers,

From life to death, from bliss to baleful toil.

This made Him wander in our pilgrim weed,

And taste our torments to relieve our need.

O soul ! do not thy noble thoughts abase,

To lose thy loves in any mortal wight ;

Content thy eye at home with native grace,

Sith God himself is ravish'd with thy sight ;

If on thy beauty God enamour'd be,

Base is thy love of any less than He.

r
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THE EPIPHANY.

To blaze the rising of this glorious sun,

A glittering star appeareth in the east,

Whose sight to pilgrim toils three sages won

To seek the light they long had in request ;

And by this star to nobler star they pass,

Whose arms did their desired sun embrace.

Stall was the sky wherein these planets shined,

And want the cloud that did eclipse their rays ;

Yet through this cloud their light did passage find,

And pierced these sages' hearts by secret ways,

Which made them know the Ruler of the skies,

By infant's tongue and looks of babish eyes.

Heaven at her light, earth blusheth at her pride,

And of their pomp these peers ashamed be ;

Their crowns, their robes, their trains they set aside,

When God's poor cottage clouts and crew they see;

All glorious things their glory now despise,

Sith God contempt doth more than glory prize.

Three gifts they brought, three gifts they bear away ;

For incense, myrrh, and gold, faith, hope, and love ;

And with their gifts the givers' hearts do stay,

Their mind from Christ no parting can remove ;

His humble state, his stall, his poor retinue,

They fancy more than all their rich revenue.
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SEEK FLOWERS OF HEAVEN.

Soar up, my soul, unto thy rest,

Cast off this loathsome load ;

Long is the death of thine exile,

Too long thy strict abode.

Graze not on worldly wither'd wood,

It fitteth not thy taste ;

The flowers of everlasting spring

Do grow for thy repast.

Their leaves are stain'd in beauty's dye,

And blazed with her beams,

Their stalks enamell'd with delight,

And limn'd with glorious gleams.

Life-giving juice of living love

Their sugar'd veins doth fill,

And water'd with eternal showers

They nectar'd drops distil.

These flowers do spring from fertile soil,

Though from unmanured field ;

Most glittering gold in lieu of glebe,

These fragrant flowers do yield.

While sovereign scent surpassing sense

So ravisheth the mind,

That worldly weeds needs must he loathe

That can these flowers find.
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[b. 1615.—D. 1650.]

HYMN TO THE NAME OF JESUS.

I sing the Name which none can say,

But touch'd with an interior ray,—

The Name of our new peace ; our good ;

Our bliss, and supernatural blood ;

The Name of all our lives and loves :

Hearken and help, ye holy doves !

The high-born brood of day ; you bright

Candidates of blissful light,

The heirs elect of love ; whose names belong

Unto the everlasting life of song ;

All ye wise souls, who in the wealthy breast

Of this unbounded Name build your warm nest.

Awake, my glory ! soul (if such thou be,

And that fair word at all refer to thee),

Awake and sing,

And be all wing !

Bring hither thy whole self; and let me see

What of thy parent heaven yet speaks in thee.

Oh, thou art poor

Of noble powers I see,

And full of nothing else but empty me ;

Narrow and low, and infinitely less

Than this great morning's mighty business.
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One little world or two,

Alas ! will never do ;

We must have store ;

Go, soul, out of thyself, and seek for more ;

Go and request

Great Nature for the key of her huge chest

Of heav'ns, the self-involving set of spheres

Which dull mortality more feels than hears ;

Then rouse the nest

Of nimble art, and traverse round

The airy shop of soul-appeasing sound :

And beat a summons in the same

All-sovereign Name,

To warn each several kind

And shape of sweetness—be they such

As sigh with supple wind

Or answer artful touch—

That they convene and come away

To wait at the love-crown'd doors of that illustrious

day.

******

Come, lovely Name ! life of our hope !

Lo, we hold our hearts wide ope !

Unlock thy cabinet of day,

Dearest sweet, and come away.

Lo, how the thirsty lands

Gasp for thy golden show'rs with long-stretch'd hands !

Lo, how the labouring earth,

That hopes to be

All heaven by thee,

Leaps at thy birth !
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The attending world, to wait thy rise,

First turn'd to eyes ;

And then, not knowing what to do,

Turn'd them to tears, and spent them too.

Come, royal Name ! and pay the expense

Of all this precious patience :

O, come away,

And kill the death of this delay.

O, see so many worlds of barren years

Melted and measured out in seas of tears !

O, see the weary lids of wakeful hope

(Love's eastern windows) all wide ope

With curtains drawn,

To catch the daybreak of thy dawn !

O, dawn at last, long-look'd for day !

Take thine own wings and come away.

Lo, where aloft it comes ! It comes, among

The conduct of adoring Spirits, that throng

Like diligent bees, and swarm about it.

0, they are wise,

And know what sweets are suck'd from out it.

It is the hive

By which they thrive,

Where all their hoard of honey lies.

Lo, where it comes, upon the snowy dove's

Soft back, and brings a bosom big with loves.

Welcome to our dark world, thou womb of day !

Unfold thy fair conceptions ; and display

The birth of our bright joys.

O, thou compacted

Body of blessings ! spirit of souls extracted !
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O, dissipate thy spicy powers,

Cloud of condensed sweets ! and break upon us

In balmy showers !

O, fill our senses, and take from us

All force of so profane a fallacy,

To think aught sweet but that which smells of

thee.

Fair flow'ry name ! in none but thee,

And thy nectareal fragrancy,

Hourly there meets

An universal synod of all sweets j

By whom it is defined thus—

That no perfume

For ever shall presume

To pass for odoriferous,

But such alone whose sacred pedigree

Can prove itself some kin, sweet Name ! to thee.

Sweet Name ! in thy each syllable

A thousand blest Arabias dwell ;

A thousand hills of frankincense ;

Mountains of myrrh and beds of spices,

And ten thousand paradises,

The soul that tastes thee takes from thence.

How many unknown worlds there are

Of comforts, which thou hast in keeping !

How many thousand mercies there

In pity's soft lap lie a-sleepiug !

Happy he who has the art

To awake them,

And to take them

Home, and lodge them in his heart.

S'
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O, that it were as it was wont to be,

When thy old friends, on fire all full of thee,

Fought against frowns with smiles ; gave glorious

chase

To persecutions ! and against the face

Of death and fiercest dangers, durst with brave

And sober pace ruarch on to meet a grave.

On their bold breasts about the world they bore thee,

And to the teeth of hell stood up to teach thee ;

In centre of their inmost souls they wore thee,

Where racks and torments strived in vain to reach

thee.

Little, alas ! thought they

Who tore the fair breasts of thy friends,

Their fury but made way

For thee, and served them in thy glorious ends.

What did their weapons, but with wider pores

Enlarge thy flaming-breasted lovers,

More freely to transpire

That impatient fire

The heart that hides thee hardly covers ?

What did their weapons, but set wide the doors

For thee ? fair purple doors, of love's devising ;

The ruby windows which enrich'd the east

Of thy so oft-repeated rising.

Each wound of theirs was thy new morning,

And re-enthroned thee in thy rosy nest,

With blush of thine own blood thy day adorning :

It was the wit of love o'erflow'd the bounds

Of wrath, and made the way through all these

wounds.
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Welcome, dear, all-adored Name !

For sure there is no knee

That knows not thee ;

Or if there be such sons of shame,

Alas ! what will they do,

When stubborn rocks shall bow,

And hills hang down their heav'n-saluting heads .

To seek for humble beds

Of dust, where, in the bashful shades of night,

Next to their own low nothing they may lie,

And couch before the dazzling light of thy dread

majesty.

They that by love's mild dictate now

Will not adore thee,

Shall then, with just confusion, bow

And break before thee.

Jfabingtorc.

[b. 1605.—d. 1654.]

THE HEAVENS AT NIGHT.

When I survey the bright

Celestial sphere :

So rich with jewels hung, that night

Doth like an Ethiop bride appear ;
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My soul her wings doth spread,

And heaven-ward flies,

The Almighty's mysteries to read

In the large volume of the skies.

For the bright firmament

t Shoots forth no flame

So silent, but is eloquent

In speaking the Creator's name.

No unregarded star

Contracts its light

Into so small a character,

Removed far from our human Bight :

But if we steadfast look,

We shall discern

In it, as in some holy book,

How man may heavenly knowledge learn.

It tells the conqueror,

That far-streteh'd power,

Which his proud dangers traflic for,

Is but the triumph of an hour.

That from the farthest North,

Some nation may,

Yet undiscover'd, issue forth,

And o'er his new-got conquest sway.



^
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Some nation yet shut in

With hills of ice

May be let out to scourge his sin,

Till they shall equal him in vice.

And then they likewise shall

Their ruin have ;

For as yourselves your empires fall,

And every kingdom hath a grave.

Thus those celestial fires,

Though seeming mute,

The fallacy of our desires

And all the pride of life confute.

For they have watch'd since first

The world had birth :

And found sin in itself accurst,

And nothing permanent on Earth.

[b. 1631.—d. 1700.]

HYMN TO THE HOLY GHOST.

Creator Spirit, by whose aid

The world's foundations first were laid,

Come visit ev'ry pious mind,

Come pour thy joys on human kind,

D
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From sin and sorrow set us free,

And make Thy temples worthy Thee.

O source of uncreated light,

The Father's promised Paraclete !

Thrice holy fount, thrice holy fire,

Our hearts with heav'nly love inspire :

Come, and Thy sacred unction bring

To sanctify us while we sing.

Plenteous of grace, descend from high,

Rich in Thy seven-fold energy !

Thou strength of his Almighty hand

Whose power does Heaven and Earth command,

Proceeding Spirit, our defence,

Who dost the gift of tongues dispense,

And crown Thy gift with eloquence !

Refine and purge our earthly parts ;

But, oh, inflame and fire our hearts !

Our frailties help, our vice control,

Submit the senses to the soul ;

And when rebellious they are grown,

Then lay Thy hand, and hold them down.

Chase from our minds th' infernal foe,

And peace, the fruit of love, bestow ;

And, lest our feet should step astray,

Protect, and guide us in the way.

Make us eternal truths receive,

And practise all that we believe :

Give us Thyself, that we may see

The Father, and the Son, by Thee.

Immortal honour, endless fame,

Attend th' Almighty Father's name :
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The Saviour Son be glorified,

Who for lost man's redemption died ;

And equal adoration be,

Eternal Paraclete, to Thee.

[b. 1688.—d. 1744.]

THE MESSIAH—A SACRED ECLOGUE.

Ye nymphs of Solyma ! begin the song :

To heavenly themes sublimer strains belong.

The mossy fountains, and the sylvan shades,

The dreams of Pyndus, and th' Aonian maids,

Delight no more—O Thou, my voice inspire

Who touch'd Isaiah's hallow'd lips with fire !

Rapt into future times the bard begun :

A virgin shall conceive, a virgin bear a Son !

From Jesse's root behold a Branch arise,

Whose sacred flower with fragrance fills the skies :

Th' ethereal spirit o'er its leaves shall move,

And on its top descend the mystic dove,

Ye heavens ! from high the dewy nectar pour,

And in soft silence shed the kindly show'r !

The sick and weak the healing plant shall aid,

From storms a shelter, and from heat a shade.

All crimes shall cease, and ancient fraud shall fail

Returning Justice lifts aloft her scale ;

D 2
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Peace o'er the world her olive wand extend,

And white-robed Innocence from heav'n descend.

Swift fly the years, and rise th' expected morn !

O spring to light, auspicious Babe be born !

See, Nature hastes her earliest fruits to bring,

With all the incense of the breathing spring ;

See lofty Lebanon his head advance,

See nodding forests in the mountains dance :

See spicy clouds from lowly Sharon rise,

And Carmel's flowery top perfume the skies !

Hark ! a glad voice the lonely desert cheers ;

"Prepare the way! a God, a God appears!"

" A God, a God !" the vocal hills reply ;

The rocks proclaim th' approaching Deity.

Lo, Earth receives Him from the bending skies !

Sink down, ye mountains, and, ye valleys, rise !

With heads declined, ye cedars, homage pay !

Be smooth, ye rocks ! ye rapid floods, give way !

The Saviour comes, by ancient bards foretold :

Hear him, ye deaf ; and, all ye blind, behold !

He from thick films shall purge the visual ray,

And on the sightless eye-ball pour the day :

"lis he th' obstructed paths of sound shall clear,

And bid new music charm th' unfolding ear :

The dumb shall sing, the lame his crutch forego,

And leap exulting like the bounding roe.

No sigh, no murmur, the wide world shall hear,

From every face he wipes off every tear.

In adamantine chains shall Death be bound,

And Hell's grim tyrant feel th' eternal wound.

As the good shepherd tends his fleecy care,
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Seeks freshest pasture and the purest air,

Explores the lost, the wandering sheep directs,

By day o'ersees them, and hy night protects ;

The tender lambs he raises in his arms,

Feeds from his hands, and in his bosom warms ;

Thus shall mankind His guardian care engage,

The promised father of the future age.

No more shall nation against nation rise,

Nor ardent warriors meet with hateful eyes,

Nor fields with gleaming steel be cover'd o'er,

The brazen trumpets kindle rage no more j

But useless lances into scythes shall bend,

And the broad falchion in a ploughshare end.

Then palaces shall rise ; the joyful son

Shall finish what his short-lived sire begun ;

Their vines a shadow to their race shall yield,

And the same hand that sow'd shall reap the field.

The swain in barren deserts with surprise

Sees lilies spring, and sudden verdure rise ;

And starts amidst the thirsty wilds to hear

New falls of water murmuring in his ear.

On rifted rocks, the dragon's late abodes,

The green reed trembles, and the bulrush nods.

Waste sandy valleys, once perplex'd with thorn,

The spiry fir and shapely box adorn ;

To leafless shrubs the flowering palm succeeds,

And odorous myrtle to the noisome weeds.

The lambs with wolves shall graze the verdant mead,

And boys in flowery bands the tiger lead ;

The steer and lion at one crib shall meet,

And harmless serpents lick the pilgrim's feet.
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The smiling infant in his hand shall take

The crested basilisk and speckled snake,

Pleased, the green lustre of the scales survey,

And with their forky tongue shall innocently play.

Rise, crown'd with light, imperial Salem, rise,

Exalt thy towery head, and lift thy eyes !

See a long race thy spacious courts adorn ;

See future sons and daughters yet unborn,

In crowding ranks on every side arise,

Demanding life, impatient for the skies !

See barbarous nations at thy gates attend,

Walk in thy light, and in thy temple bend !

See thy bright altars throng'd with prostrate kings,

And heap'd with products of Sabsean springs !

For thee Idumea's spicy forests blow,

And seeds of gold in Ophir's mountains glow.

See heaven its sparkling portals wide display,

And break upon thee in a flood of day.

No more the rising sun shall gild the morn,

Nor evening Cynthia fill her silver horn ;

But lost, dissolved in thy superior rays,

One tide of glory, one unclouded blaze

O'erflow thy courts : the Light himself shall shine

Eeveal'd, and God's eternal day be thine !

The seas shall waste, the skies in smoke decay,

Rocks fall to dust, and mountains melt away ;

But fix'd His word, His saving pow'r remains ;—

Thy realm for ever lasts, thy own Messiah reigns.
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THE DYING CHRISTIAN TO HIS SOUL.

Vital spark of heavenly flame,

Quit, O quit this mortal frame,

Trembling, hoping, lingering, flying ;

Oh ! the pain, the bliss of dying.

Cease, fond nature, cease thy strife,

And let me languish into life !

Hark ! they whisper : angels say, ..

" Sister spirit, come away ! "

What is this absorbs me quite,

Steals my senses, shuts my sight,

Drowns my spirit, draws my breath t

Tell me, my soul, can this be Death 1

The world recedes, it disappears,

Heaven opens on my eyes ! my ears

With sounds seraphic ring.

Lend, lend your wings ! I, mount, I fly !

O Grave ! where is thy victory ?

O Death ! where is thy sting 1
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[b. 1780.—d. 1852.]

REPENTANCE.

Were not the sinful Mary's tears

An offering worthy heaven, .

When, o'er the faults of former years,

She wept—and was forgiven ?

When bringing every balmy sweet,

Her day of luxury stored,

She o'er her Saviour's hallow'd feet

The precious odours pour'd !

And wiped them with that golden hair,

Where once the diamond shone ;

Though now those gems of grief were there,

Which shine for God alone !

Were not those sweets, so humbly shed—

That hail?—those weeping eyes—

And the sunk heart that inly bled—

Heaven's noblest sacrifice t

Thou, that hast slept in error's sleep,

Oh ! wouldst thou wake in heaven,

Like Mary kneel, like Mary weep,

Love much—and be forgiven !
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GOD—THE SOURCE OF CONSOLATION.

O Thou ! who driest the mourner's tear,

How dark this world would be,

If, when deceived and wounded here,

We could not fly to Thee !

The friends who in our sunshine live,

When winter comes, are flown ;

And he who has but tears to give,

Must weep those tears alone.

But Thou wilt heal that broken heart,

Which, like the plants that throw

Their fragrance from the wounded part,

Breathes sweetness out of woe.

When joy no longer soothes or cheers,

And even the hope that threw

A moment's sparkle o'er our tears,

Is dimm'd and vanish'd too—

Oh, who would bear life's stormy doom,

Did not thy wing of love

Come brightly wafting through the gloom,

Our peace-branch from above t

Then sorrow, touch'd by Thee, grows bright,

With more than rapturous ray ;

As darkness shows us worlds of light

We never saw by day.
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ISRAEL'S SONG OF TRIUMPH.

Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea !

Jehovah has triumph'd—his people are free.

Sing, for the pride of the tyrant is broken,

His chariots, his horsemen, all splendid and brave ;

How vain was their boast ! for the Lord hath but

spoken,

And chariots and horsemen are sunk in the wave.

Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea !

Jehovah has triumph'd—his people are free.

Praise to the Conqueror, praise to the Lord !

His word was our arrow, his breath was our sword.

Who shall return to tell Egypt the story

Of those she sent forth in the hour of her pride 1

For the Lord hath look'd out from his pillar of

glory,

And all her brave thousands are dash'd in the

tide.

Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea !

Jehovah has triumph'd—his people are free.

MARY, STAR OF THE SEA.

When evening shades are falling

O'er ocean's sunny sleep,

To pilgrims' hearts recalling

Their home beyond the deep ;
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When, rest o'er all descending,

The shores with gladness smile,

And lutes, their echoes blending,

Are heard from isle to isle ;

Then, Mary, Star of the Sea,

We pray, we pray, to thee !

The noonday tempest over,

Now ocean toils no more,

And wings of halcyons hover

Where all was strife before.

Oh ! thus may life in closing

Its short tempestuous day,

Beneath Heaven's smile reposing,

Shine all its storms away.

Thus, Mary, Star of the Sea,

We pray, we pray, to thee !

OPENING OF "PARADISE AND THE PERI.'

One morn a Peri at the gate

Of Eden stood, disconsolate,

And, as she listen'd to the springs

Of life within, like music flowing,

And caught the light upon her wings,

Through the half-open portal glowing,—

She wept to think her recreant race

Should e'er have lost that glorious place.
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" How happy," exclaim'd this child of air,

" Are the holy spirits that wander there,

'Mid flowers that ne'er shall fade or fall !

Though mine are the gardens of earth and sea,

And the stars themselves have flowers for me,

One blossom of Heav'n out-blooms them all.

" Though sunny the lake of cool Cashmere,

With its plane-tree isle reflected clear,

And sweetly the founts of that valley fall ;

Though bright are the waters of Sing Su Hat,

And the golden floods that thitherward stray,

Yet oh ! 'tis only the blest can say

How the waters of Heav'n outshine them all.

" Go, wing thy flight from star to star,

From world to luminous world, as far

As the universe spreads its flaming wall ;

Take all the pleasures of all the spheres,

And multiply them through endless years,

One minute of Heav'n is worth them all."

THE TEAR OF REPENTANCE THE BEST OFFERING

TO HEAVEN.

But hark ! the vesper call to prayer,

As slow the orb of daylight sets,

Is rising sweetly on the air,

From Syria's thousand minarets !
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The boy has started from his bed

Of flowers, where he had laid his head,

And down upon the fragrant sod

Kneels with his forehead to the south,

Lisping th' eternal name of God

From purity's own cherub mouth,

And looking, while his hands and eyes

Are lifted to the glowing skies,

Like a stray babe of Paradise

Just lighted on that flowery plain,

And seeking for its home again !

Oh, 'twas a sight—that Heaven—that child—

A scene which might have well beguiled

Ev'n haughty Eblis of a sigh

For glories lost and peace gone by !

And how felt he, the wretched Man

Reclining then—while memory ran

O'er many a year of guilt and strife,

Flew o'er the dark flood of his life,

Nor found one sunny resting-place,

Nor brought him back one branch of grace !

" There was a time," he said, in mild

Heart-humbled tones—" thou blessSd child !

When young and happy, pure as thou,

I look'd and pray'd like thee ; but now"—

He hung his head—each nobler aim

And hope and feeling, which had slept

From boyhood's hour, that instant came

Fresh o'er him, and he wept—he wept !
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Blest tears of soul-felt penitence !

In whose benign, redeeming flow

Is felt the first, the only sense

Of guiltless joy that guilt can know.

" There's a drop," said the Peri, " that down from

the moon

Falls through the withering airs of June

Upon Egypt's land, of so healing a power,

So balmy its virtue, that ev'n in the hour

That drop descends, contagion dies,

And health reanimates earth and skies !—

Oh ! is it not thus, thou man of sin,

The precious tears of repentance fall 1

Though foul thy fiery plagues within,

One heavenly drop hath dispell'd them all !

And now behold him kneeling there

By the child's side, in humble prayer,

While the same sunbeam shines upon

The guilty and the guiltless one,

And hymns of joy proclaim through Heaven

The triumph of a soul forgiven.

'Twas when the golden orb had set,

While on their knees they linger'd yet,

There fell a light more lovely far

Than ever came from sun or star,

Upon the tear that, warm and meek,

Dew'd that repentant sinner's cheek.

To mortal eye this light might seem

A northern flash or meteor beam :
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But well the enraptured Peri knew

'Twas a bright smile the angel threw

From Heaven's gate, to hail that tear,

The harbinger of glory near !

" Joy, joy for ever ! my task is done :

The gates are pass'd, and Heaven is won ;

Oh ! am I not happy ? I am, I am !

To thee, sweet Eden, how dark and sad

Are the diamond turrets of Shadukiam

And the fragrant bowers of Amberabad !

" Farewell ! ye odours of earth that die,

Passing away like a lover's sigh.

My feast is now of the tooba tree,

Whose scent is the breath of eternity.

Farewell ! ye vanishing flowers that shone

In my fairy wreath so bright and brief;

Oh ! what are the brightest that e'er have Mown

To the lote-tree springing by Alla's throne,

Whose flowers have a soul in every leaf?

Joy, joy for ever ! my task is done :

The gates are pass'd, and Heaven is won."

E 2
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[b. 1795.—d. 1829.]

LINES ON A DECEASED PRIEST.

Breathe not his honour'd name,

Silently keep it ;

Hush'd be the sadd'ning theme,

In secrecy weep it ;

Call not a warmer flow

To eyes that are aching ;

Wake not a deeper throe

In hearts that are breaking.

Oh ! 'tis a placid rest ;

Who should deplore it?

Trance of the pure and blest,

Angels watch o'er it ;

Sleep of his mortal night,

Sorrow can't break it,

Heaven's own morning light

Alone shall awake it.

Nobly thy course is run;

Splendour is round it ;

Bravely thy fight is won ;

Freedom hath crown'd it.
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In the high warfare

Of heaven grown hoary,

Thou'rt gone like the summer sun,

Shrouded in glory.

Twine, twine the victor wreath,

Spirits that meet him ;

Sweet songs of triumph breathe,

Seraphs that greet him ;

From his high resting-place

Who shall him sever,

With his God,—face to face,

Leave him for ever.

THE VIRGIN MARY'S BANK.

From the foot of Incliidotiy Island, an elevated tract of sand

runs out into the sea, and terminates in a high green bank,

which forms a pleasing contrast with the little desert behind it,

and the black solitary rock immediately under. Tradition tells,

that the Virgin came one night to this hillock to Fray, and was

discovered kneeling there by the crew of a vessel that was

coming to anchor near the place. They laughed at her piety,

and made some merry and unbecoming remarks on her beauty,

upon which a storm arose and destroyed the ship and her crew.

Since that time no vessel has been known to anchor near the

spot. Such is the story upon which the following stanzas are

founded.

The evening star rose beauteous above the fading

day,

As to the lone and silent beach the Virgin came

to pray,
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And hill and wave shone brightly in the moonlight's

mellow fall ;

But the bank of green where Mary knelt was

brightest of them all.

Slow moving o'er the waters, a gallant bark appear'd,

And her joyous crew look'd from the deck, as to

the land she near'd ;

To the calm and shelter'd haven she floated like a

swan,

And her wings of snow o'er the waves below in

pride and beauty shone.

The master saw our Lady, as he stood upon the prow,

And mark'd the whiteness of her robe and the

radiance of her brow :

Her arms were folded gracefully upon her stainless

breast,

And her eyes look'd up among the stars to Him

her soul loved best.

He show'd her to his sailors, and he hail'd her with

a cheer ;

And on the kneeling Virgin they gazed with laugh

and jeer ;

And madly swore, a form so fair they never saw

before ;

And they cursed the faint and lagging breeze that

kept them from the shore.
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The ocean from its bosom, shook off the moonlight

sheen,

And up its wrathful billows rose to vindicate their

Queen ;

And a cloud came o'er the heavens, and a darkness

o'er the land,

And the scoffing crew beheld no more that Lady

on the strand.

Out burst the pealing thunder, and the lightning

leap'd about ;

And rushing with his watery war, the tempest gave

a shout ; . .

And that vessel from a mountain-wave came down

with thundering shock,

And her timbers flew like scatter'd spray on Inchi-

dony's rock.

Then loud from all that guilty crew one shriek rose

wild and high ;

But the angry surge swept over them and hush'd

their gurgling cry ;

And with a hoarse exulting tone the tempest pass'd

away,

And down still chafing from their strife, the indignant

waters lay.

When the calm and purple morning shone out on

high Dunmore,

Fall many a mangled corpse was seen on Inchidony's

shore; , . i
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And to this day the fisherman shows where the

scoffers sank :

And still he calls that hillock green, " the Virgin

Mary's bank."

MARY MAGDALEN.

To the hall of the feast came the sinful and fair ;

She heard in the City that Jesus was there ;

She mark'd not the splendour that blazed on their

board :

But silently knelt at the feet of the Lord.

The hair from her forehead, so sad and so meek,

Hung dark o'er the blushes that burn'd on her cheek ;

And so still and so lowly she bent in her shame,

It seem'd as her spirit had flown from its frame.

The frown and the murmur went round through them

all,

That one so unhallow'd should tread in that hall,

And some said the poor would be objects more meet

For the wealth of the perfumes she shower'd on His

feet.

She mark'd but her Saviour, she spoke but in sighs,

She dared not look up to the heaven of His eyes,

And the hot tears gush'd forth at each heave of her

breast,

As her lips to his sandal were throbbingly press'd.
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On the cloud after tempests, as shineth the bow ;

In the glance of the sunbeam, as melteth the snow,

He look'd on that lost one ; her sins were forgiven ;

And Mary went forth in the beauty of Heaven.

Jmlong.

OH ! IF THE ATHEIST'S WORDS WERE TRUE.

Oh ! if the atheist's words were true—

If those we seek to save,

Sink, and in sinking from our view,

Are lost beyond the grave !

If life thus closed, how dark and drear

Would this bewilder'd earth appear—

Scarce worth the dust it gave :

A tract of black, sepulchral gloom,

One yawning, ever-opening tomb.

Blest be that strain of high belief,

More heaven-like, more sublime,

Which says, that souls that part in grief,

Part only for a time !

That, far beyond this speck of pain,

Far o'er the gloomy grave's domain,

There spreads a brighter clime ;

Where, care, and toil, and trouble, o'er,

Friends meet, and meeting, part no more.
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SOGGARTH AROON.

Am I the slave they say,

Soggarth aroon 1*

Since you did show the way,

Soggarth aroon,

Their slave no more to be,

While they would work with me

Old Ireland's slavery,

Soggarth aroon ?

Why not her poorest man,

Soggarth aroon,

Try and do all he can,

Soggarth aroon,

Her commands to fulfil,

Of his own heart and will,

Side by side with you still,

Soggarth aroon ?

Loyal and brave to you,

Soggarth aroon,

Yet be no slave to you,

Soggarth aroon,—

* " Priest dear."—Irish.
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Nor, out of fear to you,

Stand up so near to you—

Oh ! out of fear to you !

Soggarth aroon !

t

Who, in the winter's night,

Soggarth aroon,

When the cold blast did bite,

Soggarth aroon,

Came to my cabin-door,

And, on my earthen floor,

Knelt by me, sick and poor,

Soggarth aroon?

Who, on the marriage-day,

Soggarth aroon,

Made the poor cabin gay,

Soggarth aroon—

And did both laugh and sing,

Making our hearts to ring,

At the poor christening,

Soggarth aroon 1

Who, as friend only met,

Soggarth aroon,

Never did flout me yet,

Soggarth aroon ?

And when my hearth was dim.

Gave, while his eye did brim,

What I should give to him,

Soggarth aroon 1
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Och ! you, and only you,

Soggarth aroon !

And for this I was true to you,

Soggarth aroon ;

In love they'll never shake,

When for old Ireland's sake,

We a true part did take,

Soggarth aroon !

diriffm.

ARGUMENTS FOE THE LOVE OF GOD DERIVED

FROM CREATION.

And ask ye why He claims our love ?

Oh ! answer, all ye winds of even,

Oh ! answer, all ye stars above,

That watch in yonder dark'ning heaven ;

Thou earth,- in vernal radiance gay,

As when His angels first array'd thee,

And thou, O deep-tongued ocean ! say

Why man should love the mind that made thee.

There's not a flower that decks the vale,

There's not a beam that lights the mountain,

There's not a shrub that scents the gale,

There's not a wind that stirs the fountain,
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There's not a hue that paints the rose,

There's not a leaf around us lying,

But in its use or beauty shows

True love to us, and love undying.

For in the past, ere time began,

Ere first the new-made sun ascended,

Or light illumed the world, and man

Arose amid the order splendid ;

Even then, for thee, that bounteous Mind,

Unask'd, amid the wide creation,

In far futurity design'd

Thy dwelling fast and lasting station.

And seek we arguments of love,

And ask we who He is that claims it 1

Mark yonder sun that rolls above,

Obedient to the will that aims it ?

Go watch, when treads the silent moon

Her maiden path o'er earth and ocean,

Or see yon host at starry noon

Roll onward with majestic motion.

Are these not lovely? Look again,

Count every hue that clothes the valley,

Each grain that gilds the autumn plain,

Each song that wakes the vernal alley.

All that in fruit or flower is found

To win the taste, or charm the vision ;

All—all that sight, or scent, or sound,

Or feeling hath of joy elysian ;
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That calm that lulls the noontide hour,

The mild repose of power appalling,

The rain that feeds each opening flower,

Like mercy's tear-drops sweetly falling ;

Those show what our Creator was,

While man preserved his early duty,

What still to those, His later laws

Who keep, in all their stainless beauty.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY.

She once was a lady of honour and wealth,

Bright glow'd on her features the roses of health,

Her vesture was blended of silk and of gold,

And her motion shook perfume from every fold :

Joy revell'd round her—love shone at her side,

And gay was her smile, as the glance of a bride : ■

And light was her step, in the mirth-sounding hall,

When she heard of the daughters of Vincent de Paul.

She felt, in her spirit, the summons of grace,

That call'd her to live for her suffering race ;

And heedless of pleasure, of comfort, of home,

Rose quickly, like Mary, and answer'd, " I come."

She put from her person the trappings of pride,

And pass'd from her home, with the joy of a bride,

Nor wept at the threshold, as onward she moved,—

For her heart was on fire in the cause it approved.
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Lost ever to fashion—to vanity lost,

That beauty that once was the song and the toast—

No more in the ball-room that figure we meet ;

But gliding at dusk to the wretch's retreat.

Forgot in the halls is that high-sounding name,

For the Sister of Charity blushes at fame :

Forgot are the claims of her riches and birth,

For she barters for heaven the glory of earth.

Those feet, that to music could gracefully move,

Now bear her alone on the mission of love ;

Those hands that once dangled the perfume and gem,

Are tending the helpless, or lifted for them ;

That voice, that once echoed the song of the vain,

Now whispers relief to the bosom of pain ;

And the hair that was shining with diamond and pearl,

Is wet with the tears of the penitent girl.

Her down-bed, a pallet—her trinkets a bead,

Her lustre—one taper, that serves her to read ;

Her sculpture—the crucifix nail'd by her bed ;

Her paintings—one print of the thorn-crownld head j

Her cushion—the pavement that wearies her knees ;

Her music—the psalm or the sigh of disease :

The delicate lady lives mortified there,

And the feast is forsaken for fasting and prayer.

Yet not to the service of heart and of mind

Are the cares of that heaven-minded virgin confined.

Like Him whom she loves, to the mansions of grief

She hastes with the tidings of joy and relief.
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She strengthens the weary—she comforts the weak,

And soft is her voice in the ear of the sick ;

Where want and affliction on mortals attend,

The Sister of Charity there is a friend.

Unshrinking where Pestilence scatters his breath,

Like an angel she moves, 'mid the vapours of death ;

Where rings the loud musket, and flashes the sword,

Unfearing she walks, for she follows her Lord.

How sweetly she bends o'er each plague-tainted face,

With looks that are lighted with holiest grace ;

How kindly she dresses each suffering limb,

For she sees in the wounded the image of Him !

Behold her, ye worldly ! behold her, ye vain !

Who shrink from the pathway of virtue and pain ;

Who yield up to pleasure your nights and your days,

Forgetful of service, forgetful of praise.

Ye lazy philosophers, self-seeking men—

Ye fireside philanthropists, great at the pen—

How stands in the balance your eloquence, weigh'd

With the life and the deeds of that high-born maid 1
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THE ROCK OF CASHEL.

Fair was that eve, as if from earth away-

All trace of sin and sorrow

Pass'd, in the light of the eternal day,

That knows nor night nor morrow.

The pale and shadowy mountains, in the dim

And glowing distance piled !

A sea of light along the horizon's rim,

Unbroken, undefined !

Blue sky, and cloud, and grove, and hill, and glen,

The form and face of man

Beam'd with unwonted beauty, as if then

New earth and heaven began.

Yet heavy grief was on me, and I gazed

On thee through gushing tears,

Thou relic of a glory that once blazed

So bright in bygone years.

Wreck of a ruin ! lovelier, holier far,

Thy ghastly hues of death,

Than the cold forms of newer temples are—

Shrines of a priestless faith.

F 2
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In lust and rapine, treachery and blood,

Its iron domes were built ;

Darkly they frown, where God's own altars stood,

In hatred and in guilt.

But to make thee, of loving hearts the love,

Was coin'd to living stone ;

Truth, peace, and piety together strove

To form thee for their own.

And thou wast theirs, and they within thee met,

And did thy presence fill ;

And their sweet light, even while thine own is set,

Hovers around thee still.

'Tis not the work of mind, or hand, or eye,

Builder's or sculptor's skill ;

Thy site, thy beauty, or thy majesty—

Not these my bosom thrill.

'Tis that a glorious monument thou art,

Of the true faith of old,

When faith was one in all the nation's heart,

Purer than purest gold.

A light, when darkness on the nations dwelt,

In Erin found a home—

The mind of Greece, the warm heart of the Celt,

The bravery of Rome.
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But O ! the pearl, the gem, the glory of her youth,

That shone upon her brow ;

She clung for ever to the Chair of Truth—

Clings to it now !

Love of my love, and temple of my God !

How would I now clasp thee

Close to my heart, and, even as thou wast trod,

So with thee trodden be ! .

O, for one hour a thousand years ago,

Within thy precincts dim,

To hear the chant, in deep and measured flow,

Of psalmody and hymn !

To see of priests the long and white array,

Around thy silver shrines—

The people kneeling prostrate far away,

In thick and chequer'd lines.

To see the Prince of Cashel o'er the rest,

Their prelate and their king ;

The sacred bread and chalice by him bless'd,

Earth's holiest offering.

To hear, in piety's own Celtic tongue,

The most heart-touching prayer

That fervent suppliants e'er was heard among—

O, to be then and there !
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There was a time all this within thy walls

Was felt, and heard, and seen ;

Faint image only now thy sight recalls

Of all that once hath been.

The creedless, heartless, murderous robber came,

And never since that time

Round thy torn altars burn'd the sacred flame,

Or rose the chant sublime.

Thy glory in a crimson tide went down,

Beneath the cloven hoof—

Altar and priest, mitre and cope, and crown,

And choir, and arch, and roof.

O, but to see thee, when thou wilt rise again—

For thou again wilt rise,

And with the splendours of thy second reign

Dazzle a nation's eyes !

Children of those who made thee what thou wast,

Shall lift thee from the tomb,

And clothe thee for the spoiling of the past,

In more celestial bloom.

And psalm, and hymn, and gold, and precious stones,

And gems beyond all price,

And priest, and altar, o'er the martyr's bones,

And daily sacrifice.
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And endless prayer, and crucifix, and shrine,

And all religion's dower,

And thronging worshippers shall yet be thine !—

O, but to see that hour !

And who shall smite thee then ?—and who shall see

Thy second glory o'er ?

When they who make thee free themselves are free,

To fall no more.

glwus Jflormtt HJaxrarfbjr.

BLESSING THE BELLS.

(From the " Bell Founder.")

Now they enter, and now more divinely the Saints'

painted effigies smile,

Now the Acolytes bearing lit tapers move solemnly

down through the aisle,

Now the Thurifer swings the rich censer, and the

white-curling vapour up floats,

And hangs round the deep-pealing organ, and blends

with the tremulous notes.

In a white shining alb comes the Abbot, and he cir

cles the bells round about,

And with oil, and with salt, and with water, they are

purified inside and out ;
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They are mark'd with Christ's mystical symbol, while

the priests and the choristers sing,

And are bless'd in the name of that God to whose

honour they ever shall ring.

Toll, toll ! with a rapid vibration, with a melody

silv'ry and strong,

The bells from the sound-shaken belfry are singing

their first maiden song ;

Not now for the dead or the living, or the triumphs

of peace or of strife,

But a quick joyous outburst of jubilee full of their

newly-felt life.

Rapid, more rapid, the clapper rebounds from the

round of the bells—

Far and more far through the valley the intertwined

melody swells—

Quivering and broken the atmosphere trembles and

twinkles around,

Like the eyes and the hearts of the hearers that

glisten and beat to the sound.

THE BELL-POUNDER FINDS HIS LOST BELLS.

A bark bound for Erin lay waiting, he enter'd like

one in a dream ;

Fair winds in the full purple sails led him soon to the

Shannon's broad stream.

N
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'Twas an evening that Florence might envy, so rich

was the lemon-hued air,

As it lay on lone Scattery's island, or lit the green

mountains of Clare ;

The wide-spreading old giant river roll'd his waters as

smooth and as still

As if Oonagh, with all her bright nymphs, had come

down from the far fairy hill,

To fling her enchantments around on the mountains,

the air, and the tide,

And to soothe the worn heart of the old man who

look'd from the dark vessel's side.

Borne on the current, the vessel glides smoothly but

swiftly away,

By Carrigaholt, and by many a green sloping headland

and bay,

'Twixt Cratloe's blue hills and green woods, and the

soft sunny shores of Tervoe,

And now the fair city of Limerick spreads out on the

broad bank below ;

Still nearer and nearer approaching, the mariners look

o'er the town,

The old man sees nought but St. Mary's square tower,

with its battlements brown.

He listens : as yet all is silent, but now, with a sudden

surprise,

A rich peal of melody rings from that tower through

the clear evening skies !
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One note is enough : his eye moistens, his heart, long

so wither'd, outswells,

He has found them—the sons of his labours—his

musical, magical bells !

At each stroke all the bright past returneth, around

him the sweet Arno shines,

His children—his darling Francesca—his purple-clad

trellis of vines !

Leaning forward, he listens—he gazes—he hears in

that wonderful strain

The long-silent voices that murmur, " Oh ! leave us

not, father, again !"

'Tis granted—he smiles—his eye closes—the breath

from his white lips hath fled—

The father has gone to his children—the old Cam-

panaro is dead !

FROM " THE PILLAR TOWERS OF IRELAND."

How many different rites have these gray old temples

known !

To the mind what dreams are written in these chro

nicles of stone !

What terror and what error, what gleams of love and

truth,

Have flash'd from these walls since the world was in

its youth !

Here blazed the sacred fire, and, when the sun was

gone,

As a star from afar to the traveller it shone ;
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And the warm blood of the victim have these gray

old temples drunk,

And the death-song of the Druid and the matin of the

Monk.

Here was placed the holy chalice that held the sacred

wine,

And the gold cross from the altar, and the relics from

the shrine,

And the mitre shining brighter, with its diamonds,

than the East,

And the crosier of the Pontiff, and the vestments of

the Priest !

Where blazed the sacred fire, rung out the vesper-

bell,—

Where the fugitive found shelter, became the hermit's

cell;

And hope hung out its symbol to the innocent and

good,

For the Cross o'er the moss of the pointed summit

stood !

There may it stand for ever, while this symbol doth

impart

To the mind one glorious vision, or one proud throb

to the heart ;

While the breast needeth rest may these gray old

temples last,

Bright prophets of the future, as preachers of the

past !
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FROM "ROME AT THE EPIPHANY."

O Rome, the eternal ! Rome, the ever young !

Shrine of the saint, and shelter of the sage,

Balm of bruised hearts, and nerve to souls unstrung,

And golden euthanasia to age :—

Amid the countless crowd whose pilgrimage

Ended within thy loving arms divine,

Let me read three from out the immortal page,

Tyrconnell's Lord, Tirowen's Earl, and thine

Whose troubled heart now rests in Agatha's lone

shrine. *

Familiar names—dear names, whose sounds recall

The distant Isle, that 'mid the northern lands,

Like the lone palm-tree on the Viminal

(Speaking of Jordan's shores and Judah's sands

Unto the colder pines), serenely stands,

The type and symbol of the warmer creed

With which the Southern Celtic heart expands ;

Long the sole type, but now its saving seed

Floats to the neighbouring isles, and fructifies with

speed.

Island of Saints ! when Gaul, and Goth, and Hun

Profaned the relics of departed Rome ;—

Island of Saints ! when perish'd one by one

Arts, laws, and letters, temple, tower, and dome ;—

* O'Connell.
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Islaud of Saints ! the only shelter'd home

Where learning, faith, and piety found rest ;—

Still dost thou stand above the Atlantic's foam,

Faith's foremost Pharos to the benighted West,

Lighting the surest track that leadeth to the blest.

FROM "THE VOYAGE OF ST. BRENDAN."

We breathed aloud the Christian's filial prayer,

Which makes us brothers even with the Lord :

" Our Father," cried we, in the midnight air,

" In heaven and earth be Thy great name adored ;

May Thy bright kingdom, where the angels are,

Replace this fleeting world, so dark and dim."

And then, with eyes fix'd on some glorious star,

We sang the Virgin-Mother's vesper hymn !

" Hail ! brightest star ! that o'er life's troubled sea

Shines pity down from heaven's elysian blue !

Mother and maid, we fondly look to thee,

Fair gate of bliss, where Heaven beams brightly

through.

Star of the morning ! guide our youthful days,

Shine on our infant steps in life's long race ;

Star of the evening ! with thy tranquil rays,

Gladden the agSd eyes that seek thy face.

" Hail ! sacred maid ! thou brighter, better Eve,

Take from our eyes the blinding scales of sin ;

Within our hearts no selfish poison leave,

For thou the heavenly antidote canst win.
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O sacred Mother ! 'tis to thee we run—

Poor children, from this world's oppressive strife ;

Ask all we need from thy immortal Son,

Who drank of death, that we might taste of life.

" Hail ! spotless virgin ! mildest, meekest maid—

Hail ! purest Pearl that Time's great sea hath

borne—

May our white souls, in purity array'd,

Shine, as if they thy vestal robes had worn ;

Make our hearts pure, as thou thyself art pure—

Make safe the rugged pathway of our lives,

And make us pass to joys that mil endure

When the dark term of mortal life arrives. '

Ub. &. I. loiter.

THE CONVERSION OF ENGLAND BY

ST. AUGUSTINE, A.D. 596.

They came across the surging sea, a brave and fear

less band,

To bring the grand old Faith of Rome unto a heathen

land ;

To free a nation from its chains, set Britain's children

free,

To curve the haughty neck to Christ, and bend the

stubborn knee.
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They come not in the pomp of pride, with mighty

spear and sword,—

Their coat of mail, their own brave hearts, and the

service of their Lord ;—

Poor humble monks, in lowly guise, they land on

Britain's shore,

And softly sing the Virgin's hymn, as the Cross goes

on before.

The haughty king in savage state his nation's court

doth hold,

And frowning brows, and curling lips, the humble

monks behold ;

Yet out they speak with right good heart, with little

show of fear,

For God's bright flame is in their breasts, His mighty

aid is near.

" From Rome we come, an humble band, but joyous

news we bring,

Unto thy nation, and to thee, O great and mighty

king:

We come to tell you of your God, to make you great

and free,

Then haste to curve the willing neck, and bend the

willing knee."

With eager ears they list the tale, with eyes more

keen and bright,

And soon the stubborn heart doth bend before the

God of might
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And king, and court, and nation all, quick bend the

willing knee,

And raise with glowing hearts their hymn, O Lord of

Hosts, to thee.

O happy day ! when Rome's great sons came o'er the

bounding wave,

And brought the Cross to Britain's isle,—a standard

for the brave,

A solace for the broken heart, a glory for the free—

And led our land in willing chains, O Rome, great

Rome, to thee.

O happy days ! when Britain's sons were one in faith

and love,

One faith, one altar, and one hope in Him who reigns

above ;

When Peter's sway was gladly felt through all the

faithful land,

And king, and priest, and peasant all obey'd his dread

command.

O happy days ! when Mary's name fell on each British

ear,

" Familiar as a household word," each sinking heart

to cheer ;

When on each spire, and through each field, and o'er

each churchyard sod,

The Cross was seen in goodly guise, to raise men's

hearts to God.
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Oh, that a cloud should e'er arise to dim this happy

scene,

And make us weep and sadly sigh for glories that

have been ;

To make us turn with heavy hearts from Britain of

to-day,

And weep to love and prize her less than Britain

pass'd away.

But yet once more in Britain's isle shall happy days

be seen,

And Britain be more faithful still than Britain yet

hath been ;

Augustine's prayers; sweet Mary's might, shall beam

upon our isle,

And England yet in Rome's bright crown, the " Isle

of Saints," shall smile.

LINES ON SISTER WINIFREDE,

A HOLT NUN WHO DIED WHILST ATTENDING THE SICK AND

WOUNDED IN THE CRIMEA.

They laid her in her lowly grave, upon a foreign

strand,

Far from her own dear island home, far from her

native land ;

They bore her to her long last home, amid the clash

of arms,

And the hymn they sang seemed sadly sweet among

those fierce alarms.

'
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They heeded not the cannon's roar, the rifle's deadly

shot,

But onward still they sadly went, to gain that lowly

spot ;

And there with many a fervent prayer, and many a

word of love,

They left her in her lonely grave, with a simple Cross

above.

And yet she was a gentle soul, a timid fearful thing,

Who like a startled fawn had sought her convent's

shelt'ring wing,—

Had left with glad and bounding heart a world she

could not love,

And chosen for her own chaste Spouse, the Lamb of

stainless love.

She thought to spend her peaceful days within those

cloisters gray,

And with matin song and vesper hymn beguile her

life away ;

She little thought again to roam amid the world's

dark strife,

Save where sweet mercy led her steps, to soothe the

woes of life.

Yet, far away from her convent gray, and far from

her lowly cell,

And far from the soft and silvery toll of the gentle

convent bell,
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And far from the home she loved so well, and far

from her native sky,

'Mid the cannon's roar on a hostile shore, she laid her

down to die.

She loved full well her convent home, and loved its

cloisters gray,

And loved full well those holy spots where she had

knelt to pray ;

Yet with a purer, deeper love, she loved the soldier

brave,

And left her home, and left her all, his drooping

heart to raise.

She went not forth to gain applause, she sought not

empty fame,—

E'en those she tended might not know her history or

her name ;

No honours waited on her path, no flatt'ring voice

was nigh ;

For she only sought to toil in love, and 'mid her toil

to die.

E'en when the ruthless tyrant came, he found her at

her task,

And struck her as she sought to heal the poison of

his blast ;

But he might not quench her holy love, nor dim her

beaming eye,

And joyous as a new-made bride they saw her sweetly

die. " .""

g 2

'
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They'll raise no trophy to her name, they'll rear no

stately bust,

To tell the stranger where she rests, co-mingling with

the dust ;

They'll leave her in her lonely grave, beneath that

foreign sky,

Where she had taught them how to live, and taught

them how to die.

Yet might she claim one passing word, one token of

regret ;

'Twere fit that hot and scalding tears the soldier's

cheek should wet,

For her who sought him in his pain, amid the war of

strife,

And proved the deepness of her love—ay, proved it

with her life.

Oh, 'tis a fell and loathsome thing, this fierce sectarian

hate,

That thus would drag her noble deeds down from

their high estate ;

That thus can pass with silent lip those deeds of

wondrous love,

Whose praise is sung by angel-bands, in happier

climes above.

But oh ! she'll little heed their praise within her lowly

bed,

For spirits glad, around her grave their choicest

blessings shed ;
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Around her grave they softly flit on light and joyous

wing,

And gladly strike their golden harps, her well-earn'd

meed to sing.

And whilst she sleeps beneath the Cross which erst

she loved so well,

Oh ! better far than bust or urn, it will her praises

tell;

'Twill tell her tale in glowing terms, give glory to her

name,

And, better far than mortal tongue, proclaim her

deeds, her fame.

The sweetest flowers that Nature yields shall bloom

upon her grave ;

The balmiest dews that Heaven can send, that holy

spot shall lave ;

And many a priest and many a nun shall raise their

beaming eyes,

In joyous answer to her call, " Come thou and do

likewise,"

LINES ON SISTER ELIZABETH,

Who died of typhus fever, whilst attending the sick and

wounded in the Crimea. She was buried by the side of

Sister Winifrede, and a simple Cross marks their last resting-

place.

It was but yesterday we sang a sad and solemn lay,

O'er one who from this cold drear world had gladly

sped away ;
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Had ta'en her flight to happier climes, to realms of

bliss above,

To join, e'en in His own bright home, the chosen of

her love.

Her funeral hymn had scarcely died in mournful

notes away ;

No grass had grown, no flower had sprung, above her

silent clay ;

When lo, once more those wailing strains fell sadly

on the ear,

To tell us of the open'd grave, the sad funereal bier.

Another spirit, pure and good, has gone her joyous

way;

Anotber soul, 'mid duty stern, has breathed her life

away;

Has died upon that foreign shore, far from her own

dear land,

Has found a poor and lowly grave upon that hostile

strand.

It was but yesterday she saw her sister sweetly die,

And saw them lay her in her grave, beneath that

stranger sky ;

Yet as she softly turn'd away, she breathed an ardent

prayer,

That her own course might quickly speed—her

resting-place be there.
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Her holy soul could prize full well the martyr's

blessed lot ;

Could prize above the monarch's throne that low and

humble spot ; .

Could long, as holy souls can long to gain their pro

mised rest,

To gain their true, their only home, the mansions of

the blest.

She dropp'd a tear upon that grave, then gently went

her way,

But her thoughts would wander back again, oft

through the busy day ;

And when her eye would sadly fall upon that lonely

spot,

She felt it was her own last home, that grave her own

sweet lot.

She did but bide His own good time, 'mid works of

love and pain,

Her convent home, her native land, she ne'er would

see again ;

She knew full well the silver thread one single breath

would sever,

And then, oh love—and then, oh bliss—her own

chaste Spouse for ever.

And soon He came to claim His bride, His own, His

spotless love ;

And she trimm'd her lamp, and gladly went unto

her home above ;
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And onoe again that mournful hymn was wafted o'er

the wave,

As they laid her by her sister's side, united in the

grave. .

She went not forth in youth's first flush, and when

the step is light,

When Fancy fills the blithesome soul with many a

vision bright ;

For age had diram'd her beaming eye and streak'd

her locks with gray,

When forth she went with dauntless heart to wear

her life away.

She left her home when home's sweet charms cling

closest to the heart,

And when it wrings the inmost soul from that dear

spot to part ;

To leave, and that for evermore, the home we love so

well,

To find the stranger's lowly grave in some forgotten

dell.

Then honour rest upon her name, and glory be her

meed,

Who thus went forth at duty's call, and in the hour

of need ;

Who thus could leave her convent home, ne'er to

return again,

Whose woman's heart still bore her up amid those

scenes of pain.
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The merry bells are ringing now, and Peace is

brightly smiling,

But our hearts still cling around the place -where

these pure souls are lying ;

There is a memory round their graves, which tells a

grander tale

Than all the peals with which glad bells proud

Victory's advent hail.

They sleep in silence, side by side, far from their own

dear home ;

They rest not in the cloister's shade, nor 'neath the

convent's dome ;

We may not kneel with beating hearts upon that

lowly spot,

But our thoughts shall often wander there,—they

shall not be forgot.

Though pomp and pride may pass them by, and never

breathe their name,

Oh ! dear to us shall be their deeds, and dear their

well-earn'd fame,

And when our children gather round, and ask us of

this war,

We'll lead them o'er the surging waves, to those low

graves afar ;

And when each youthful heart is full, and dim each

beaming eye,

We'll tell them how those noble souls went forth to

droop and die :
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Well teach them that the brightest crown which

Fame awards the brave

Is theirs who sleep so humbly there, with the Cross

above their grave.

gtb. |. %. Sio%rl

THE MORNING STAR.

The title of "The Morning Star" is sometimes given to the

Holy Virgin, Mother of Jesus, in remembrance of her

immediately preceding His rising upon the world in Hia

Incarnation.

Star of the morn ! O'er yonder purple hill

Reigning alone, amidst a wintry sky ;

See, one by one, the lamps of midnight die

Before the rising dawn ; thou reignest still,

Bright herald of diviner lights which fill

The rosy East ; in heaven a lonely eye,

Until his burning car approaches nigh,

Who routs a million phantom-shapes of ill.

Not even before his face thy radiance pales,

Clear Star of Hope ; propitious eye of morn,

Herald of sunshine to a world forlorn.

Thy stainless rising all Creation hails ;

Thy light is his ; his countenance like thine ;

Thy face, the mirror of his rays divine.
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THE EVENING STAR.

The aarae exalted person is sometimes called " The Evening

Star," in remembrance of her stay on earth for some time

after the Ascension of her Son.*

Mirror'd in ocean's calm, thou lingerest,

Bright Pilgrim, travelling the western heaven :

Our Sun is gone ; yet for a space 'tis given

To watch, with thee, our soon-departing guest.

Through summer clouds he pass'd into his rest ;

Dark shadows o'er our widow'd hearts were driven,

Tracing his path through crimson glories riven.

Thy lustrous orb still reigning in the West,

Not wholly gone, he visits us in thee ;

Beneath thy ray, we feel him not so far

In depths of light where glowing seraphs burn,

Through thy pure beam reflected o'er that sea.

Tranquil thy setting, Memory's lingering star ;

With thee departs our joy, till he return.

CHRISTMAS MORN.

Up, Christian, hark ! the crowing cock

Proclaims the break of day !

Up ! light the lamp, undo the lock,

And take the well-known way :

* Acts i. 14.
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Already through the painted glass

Streams forth the light of early mass.

Our Altar ! oh, how fair it shows,

Unto the night-dimm'd eyes ;

Ob, surely yonder wreath that glows

Was pluck'd in Paradise !

Without, it snows, the wind is loud ;

Earth sleeps, wrapp'd in her yearly shroud.

Within, the organ's soaring peal,

The choir's sweet chant, the bells,

The surging crowd who stand or kneel,

The glorious errand tells.

Rejoice ! rejoice ! ye sons of men ;

For man may hope for heaven again.

'Tis but a step, a threshold cross'd ;

Yet such the change we find—

Without, the wandering worldling toss'd

By every gust of wind ;

Within, there reigns a holy calm,

For here abides the dread I AM !
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TO OUR LADY OF VICTORY.

Hail ! holy Queen, all hail ! Ladye,

Life's sweetness, hope, and love ;

To thee we raise our ceaseless wail ;

Mourning and weeping, faint and pale,

Eve's children in this sinful vale,

We cry to thee above, Marie,

We cry to thee above.

When, despair, with her sable wings, Ladye,

O'ershadows me like the tomb,

And sceptic pride, like a winter, flings

Her frozen chains o'er the holy springs

Of faith and love, and no longer sings

Sweet hope through the rayless gloom, Marie,

Sweet hope through the rayless gloom,—

One pillar unbroken stands, Ladye,

One star through the night appears ;

I call on thee, and celestial brands

Shiver asunder the tempter's bands,

And grace distils from thy radiant hands,

Like a guardian angel's tears, Marie,

Like a guardian angel's tears.
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While this earthly vesture mars, Ladye,

The ascent to our native sphere,

And the yearning soul, through her dungeon bars,

Gazes aloft on her home of stars,

And the discord of life's unceasing wars,

Grates on her tender ear, Marie,

Grates on her tender ear,—

Oh, turn thy gracious eyes, Ladye,

When grace seems all withdrawn ;

And the heart, like a tomb where the dead

Christ lies,

Shall be angel-throned, and the soul shall rise

Immortal to God, through the joyful skies,

In a resurrection-dawn, Marie,

In a resurrection-dawn.

When my soul revolts at wrong, Ladye,

And my heart is sick with care,

Thou pointest, in tears, to the ruffian throng

Who drag the bleeding Christ along,

With curses, sneers, and ribald song,

And mock thy mute despair, Marie,

And mock thy mute despair.

Aloft is raised the sign, Ladye,

By vision'd seers foretold ;

And trickling down His brow divine,

The blood-gouts dim His fading eyne,

And o'er His amber hair do shine

Like rubies dropp'd on gold, Marie,

Like rubies dropp'd on gold.
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Hark ! that triumphal hymn, Ladye,—

Behold thy queen, my soul ;

Her chariot-wheels, like those of Him

Whose throne is rapt by cherubim,

Adown the dawn like music swim,

And sparkle while they roll, Marie,

And lighten while they roll !

I see thee, entranced, ascend, Ladye,

The heavenly powers among ;

Archangel hosts in thy train attend,

The triune God from His glory bends.

Oh, that my voice in that hymn could blend,

By choirs of angels sung, Marie,

By choirs of angels sung !

But harps of heaven are strung, Ladye,

To charm celestial ears;

And how their strings to hail thee rung,

What strains exulting angels sung,

Were too divine for mortal tongue,—

I bow in silent tears, Marie,

I bow in silent tears.

Victorious o'er and o'er, Ladye,

In heav'n is hymn'd thy praise,

To golden lyres, on a starry floor,

Where the white-robed lords of light adore

Thy Son, who gave His lustral gore

Our fallen thrones to raise, Marie,

A fallen foe to raise.
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On earth for evermore, Ladye,

Shall man resume the strain ;

All nations bow thy shrine before,

And the organ-clang of the ocean's roar

Implore thee more from shore to shore,

Star of the restless main, Marie,

Star of life's lonely main !

galgn §. §kpnl

THE SECOND EVE.

(From "Redemption.")

Brighter than seraphim, more glorious far

Than the cherubic hosts, who stand the throne

Before ; above them all, Mother of God,

Art thou extoll'd. In thee the mystic types

Of the old law their full completion find—

That paradise which the new Adam held,

The ark in whom the world's salvation lay.

Who contains all, was all contain'd by thee,

Storehouse and inexhaustible abyss

Of heavenly gifts, effulgent morning star,

Fair queen of infinite delights, and rose

Deprived of every thorn, th' unspotted spouse,

Replete with grace, leaning on her beloved ;

Sole daughter, not of death, but heavenly life,

Than virgin Eve more innocent, always
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Uncorrupt ; who never to the serpent

Lent an ear, nor yet with breath of sin

Thy purity enstain'd ; exempt from spot.

Earth virginal, unbl«mish'd, undefiled,

Sweet paradise of innocence, planted

At God's right hand, water'd with crystal streams

From Virtue's fount, and fenced from snares malign ;

The tree of life with fairest fruit endow'd

Of knowledge good, without the evil cursed.

What flowers of praise a garland shall enwreathe

For thee, Mary, branch sprung from Isai's stem,

Thyself the princess of a royal line,

And worthy Mother of the King of kings ?

In thee Eden, restored, fresh blooms again,

With sparkling beauties crown'd. The lily's bell

Meekly thy innocence displays, or shrinks

The vale within, where sweet simplicity

Most loves to dwell ; for thee, the virgin rose

Holds its perennial feast of joyous love ;

Where 'er thy footsteps tend, on fragrant wing

The odour of thy virtues up to heaven

It gently wafts, a richer perfume than

Its golden chives e'er breathed ; camellia chaste

Thy chastity portrays, whilst clematis,

With graceful fillets midst ambrosia twined,

Celestial wisdom's nect'rous dews distils ;

The crown imperial, showy bulb, enwreathed

With fadeless amaranth, with gems and gold

Emboss'd, weaves thy imperial diadem,

A crown illustrious and as heaven etern,

That royal birth and queenly state becomes.

H
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Each floral beauty decks thy gorgeous train,

Semblant of thee ; aurate or argent,

Azure, white, carnation, fragrant or fair,

Orange and hyacinth perfumed, pansy,

With damask, white and red, enamell'd o'er ;

All odours sweet, thy sanctity embalm.

TO OUR LADY.

O Mother free from every stain,

Sweet star of hope on life's dark sea,

Thou who art never call'd in vain,

We in our sorrow fly to thee.

Thy powerful aid we humbly seek,

Pray—pray for us, O Virgin meek !

O Mary, Mary mild and sweet,

Whose bosom burn'd with so much love,

That, oh ! 'twas deem'd a shelter meet

For Jesus, bright and holy dove ;

Thy powerful aid we humbly seek,

Pray—pray for us, O Virgin meek.

Thou flower of Eden's fragrant shade,

Thou maid above all others blest,

Thou whom the child that heaven obey'd

With filial love so oft caress'd ;

Thy powerful aid we humbly seek,

Pray—pray for us, O Virgin meek.
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O thou to whom e'en from the tree

The great Messiah deign'd to bow,

While bleeding, faint, and sad was He,

And agonized His sacred brow ;

Thy powerful aid we humbly seek,

Pray—pray for us, 0 Virgin meek.

And thou who now, in realms of light,

With glittering stars of gold art crown'd,

Who shin'st in dazzling glory bright,

Above all other saints enthroned ;

Thy powerful aid we humbly seek,

Pray—pray for us, O Virgin meek.

^ubrtjr to Wm.

NATIONS ONCE CATHOLIC.

As children, when, with heavy tread,

Men sad of face, unseen before,

Have borne away their mother dead—

So stand the nations thine no more.

From room to room those children roam,

Heart-stricken by the unwonted black ;

Their house no longer seems their home :

They search ; yet know; not what they lack.

H 2 '
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Years pass ; Self-will and Passion strike

Their roots more deeply day by day ;

Old servants weep ; and " how unlike "

Is all the tender neighbours say.

And yet at moments, like a dream,

A mother's image o'er them flits :

Like hers their eyes a moment beam ;

The voice grows soft ; the brow unknits.

Such, Mary, are the realms once thine,

That know no more thy golden reign.

Hold forth from heaven thy Babe divine !

O make thine orphans thine again !

gUfr. P. %. gafattS.

CHRISTMAS.

The Christmas light is shining,

And its rain of glory falls,

In a shower of golden splendours,

Upon the stable walls ;

Upon those walls that just before

Were dark and cold and bare :

But now the mother and her Child

Are wrapp'd in glory there.
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The oxen in their stalls are still,

Whilst angels gather round,

As Mary with her new-born Child

Is seated on the ground.

And a light of heavenly brightness

Is shining in her eyes,

As Jesus smiles upon her

From her arms, in which He lies.

O blessed mother, in thy love

All peerless and all fair !

The light is shining round thee,

In that stable cold and bare :

But though thou art the Queen of Heaven,

The manger is the throne

Of Him, who is the mighty Lord,

And yet thy Babe, thine own.

O mother, what a joy thou art !

For thou art full of grace,

As thou claspest Jesus in thine arms

And smilest in His face ;

As thou smilest in His. little face,

And as He smiles in thine,

The splendours of the heavenly court

Around thee flash and shine ;

And angel-bands before thee kneel,

Thee for their empress own,

Because Eternal God hath made

Thy sinless arms His throne.
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The Christmas light is shining,

Though eighteen centuries

Have fled, since that first joyful night

That saw thee on thy knees

Beside the little manger-bed,

Wherein thy Jesus lay,

As the cattle gather'd round Him,

And the oxen eating hay.

I cannot tell thee half the joy

With which our eyes grow dim,

When we kneel beside the manger,

And thou bringest us to Him,

Who is thy loving spouse, and ours,

Our life, our changeless joy,

Thine own dear sweetest Jesus,

Thy wondrous, beauteous boy.

The Christmas light is shining,

As bright as ever now,

And the cradle is as glorious,

And the light on Mary's brow.

And lo ! before the awful throne

The prostrate crowds adore,

As they kneel in joyful gratitude

Upon the Temple's floor :

They kneel with joy at Mary's throne,

To warship Jesus there,

And swiftly rises up to Him

The voice of heart-felt prayer.
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And voice on voice is thrilling,

Till the mighty chaunt ascends,

And with the strains from angels' harps

In sweetest concert blends.

And hearts o'erflow'd with happiness

Are faint with loving joy,

Which earth can never give to them,

And time cannot destroy.

O mother, keep us at thy side,

Lest we should fall away,

And reach not thee and Jesus,

In the cloudless, sunlit day.

Be with us in this stormy sea,

And bring us to the shore,

Where Jesus in His loveliness

Is seen for evermore.

Where life has no more sorrow,

And where death can never come,

The resting-place for wearied hearts,

The pilgrim's happy home ;

Where brides of Christ for ever dwell

In blessed Christmas light,

And the bridal never ceases,

And the day is ever bright.

'
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TO THE MEMORY OF BISHOP MAGINN.

A star hath vanish'd from our nether sphere,

A glory from our darksome earth is fled ;

Our grief is half astonishment—half awe,

And all the mourning soul is fill'd with dread.

Oh, strange it seems that such as he should die—

Die to that world whose darkness he illumined—

Die with his glorious genius half reveal'd !

Oh earth !—oh man !—how darkly are ye doom'd !

Weep, Erin ! weep. One other blow is struck ;

A link is added to thy chain of woe.

A wreath of gloomiest cypress swift entwine

For him, thy patriot-prelate, now laid low.

For thee he stepp'd from forth seclusion's shade,

And rear'd his towering mind in thy defence,

Till even thy foul maligners back reeoil'd :

Weep for the trusty champion taken hence.

And thou, our holiest Mother, Church of God !

Deplore the stately column rent away !

Mourn genius, learning, piety, and zeal—

Assemblage rare in " tenement of clay."
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Thine was the charity that warm'd his heart,

And thine the faith sublime which fill'd his soul.

Meet son of such a mother—he is dead ;

What now can thy maternal heart console !

What though thy circling arm him still enfold,

Where stands his radiant soul before the throne,

'Mid thy triumphant warriors, brightly crown'd—

Yet mournest thou the light from this world gone ;

Thou sorrow'st for thy children thus bereaved—

The bright example from our view removed,

A radiance from this world of sin withdrawn.

So mourns thy mother—oh ! thou most beloved !

For thee, my country ! raise thy sorrowing eyes

To those far regions, where he " lives and reigns,"

Believe that still he loves and serves thee there—

Prays for thy weal, compassionates thy pains.

Though stripp'd of thisworld's wealth, thou still art rich ;

Rich in the saints thou daily giv'st to heaven ;

Rich in the heritage of thine old faith,

Purely divine, and free from earthly leaven !

From forth thy hills and vales, how many a star

Hath shone upon the darkness of the earth,

Guiding the nations with the light of faith—

A blessing to the land that gave them birth !

Thou art not poor, loved island of our sires ;

Rich in thy children we behold thee stand ;

Hadst thou but borne a Doyle and a Maginn,

The world would deem thee rich, mine honour'd

land!

r
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BISHOP MAGINN.

How we loved him—how we loved him, 'tis jn vain

to tell ;

Heaven alone we prized above him, earth not half so

well.

There' s deep, deep grief in woman's wail, when fitful

as the sea ;

There's deeper grief in silent thought, on lowly bended

knee ;

But what are all to manhood's tears, fast streaming

from his eyes,

Like torrents from the mountains wild, when wrapp'd

in lowering skies,

And silent thought, and manhood's tears, and wailing

wild and deep,

Have shown how we have loved him—still weep, weep,

weep !

All nature will be smiling on his drear and lonely

tomb,

The brightest sunbeams there will fall, its verdure to

illume I

The softest dews of heaven will descend upon his

breast !

The waves will roll more peacefully, lest they should

break his rest ;
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Their gentle fall upon the strand will be the mourner's

sigh,

The little stars, his watchers lone—his canopy the

sky—

And sure the winds will gently blow—they dare not

wildly sweep,

Above the heart that 's cold—oh ! weep, weep, weep !

gefj. $. ^it^crafo.

RUINS.

Behold those abbey walls so grey 1

Oh ! where 's yon turret's chime 1

Songs of the blessed, where are they,

That swell'd in olden time t

Where are those hallow'd choirs at even,

That matin music—where ?

Those hymns that once were sung to heaven,

Now angels sing them there.

The sunlight of departing eve,

The moonbeam glancing through,

The broken arches teach to grieve

For hearts long broken too.

As o'er yon mouldering structure hangs

That wreath the ivy makes,

Thus round the heart shall memory's pangs

Cling dearer while it breaks.
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The green tree o'er the altar bends,

The long grass sweeps the wall,

Deeply her sigh the midnight sends

Along the chancel hall.

Of sainted memories calm and bright,

No legend needs to tell ;

For story's pen must fail to write

What ruin paints so well.

gefr. it. p*t

MORNING—NOON—EVENING— NIGHT.

My God ! yon matin-ray

Which, like a dimple bright,

Glows on Aurora's cheek,

As shrinks the shadowy night,

Tells of those guiltless hours

I pass'd in childhood's bowers,

So innocently gay.

My God ! yon flaming sun,

High in his noon-day car,

Drawn by the steeds of heaven,

Flinging their red manes far,

Bids the reflecting soul

Think how the swift hours roll—

How soon life's prime is done.
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My God ! yon gem of eve,

Upon the twilight brow

Of Hesper glimmering faint,

Tells all is fading now ;

Shadows are gathering fast :—

Look, mortal, look thy last,

And take thy long, long leave !

Oh ! as the last dim ray,

Still nickers in the skies,

My God ! close not thine ear,

Turn not away thine eyes ;

My prayer, my prayer ascends,

As life's last taper ends—

Spare, as T pass away !

THE BIRD OF PARADISE AND THE CHERUB.

Suggested by the Death of a lovely Infant.

List ! list !—the Bird of Paradise

Carols her sweet hymn forth,

And from the blest bowers of the skies

Comes down upon the earth.

He comes to bear a message bright

To a sweet Cherub—the delight

Of those that gave her birth.

He perch'd upon the gentle child

Whilst smiling she reposed,

Bearing upon her features mild

And lovely, as she dozed,
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The impress of her mother dear,

Who watched her slumber with a tear,

And her meek eyelids closed.

And to the Cherub thus he sung

The tidings brought from heaven :

" Come with me, innocent and young,

And thou shalt be, ere even,

In bowers of Peace, and groves of Bliss—

Thou art not made for worlds like this ;

Far better will be given !

'Come to the realms of Paradise,

Where angels weave their wreaths

From flowers ambrosial of the skies,

On which Spring ever breathes.

And such a Spring !—not like the one

Which now so brightly smiles upon

The meadows and the heaths.

"Come to the everlasting Spring,

Where flowers undying bloom,

Where we of Paradise will sing,

While fond ones deck thy tomb.

There wilt thou, spotless Cherub, twine

A garland for those friends of thine

Whom Love shall thither bring."

The Cherub heard the message Bird—

The Bird of Paradise;

And calmly then, the message heard,

She closed her meek blue eyes,
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And in an instant wing'd her flight

To Elysian groves of Love and Light,

Amid the holy skies.

QtxfyaxtBH of " Historical §allatrs."

THE PRIEST'S GRAVE AT BALACLAVA.

IN MEMORY OF THE REV. J. J. WHEBLE, ONE OF THE

CRIMEAN CHAPLAINS.

There's a grave by steep Corunna's shore,

Of one who lives in story ;

He was buried there with martial pride,

And "left," with all his "glory."

But the shores of Balaclava hold

A humbler grave, more lowly ;

'Tis of one who sought not glory's meed,

But a lot more meek, more holy.

Yet 'mong the nobles of the land,

Was his place in stately hall,

And wealth was his, and honour'd lot ;

But he heard a loving call.

And wealth, and pride, and honour—all—

He laid at Jesus' feet,

And the bright world left, his Lord to serve

With prayer and labours meet.
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His Lord's dear flock he tended well,

The tender lambs he fed ;

The wand'ring sheep, with loving force,

Back to the fold he led.

To pastures green, by waters still,

He show'd the peaceful path,—

But a sterner call he heard, to scenes

Of horror, strife, and death ;

Where day and night death stalk'd around,

In grim and fearful guise,

'Mid the battle's rage, and famine dire,

And plague, with greedy eyes.

As the prophet stern, 'mid fiery plague,

Did the wond'rous image hold,

To heal the death-struck with its sight,

So Jesus' priest hath told

Of a charm more wond'rous, more divine,

And still he points on high,

To the blessed Saviour on the cross,

And there bids sinners fly.

On the battle-field, in dying ear,

He whispers Jesus' name ;

'Mid the camp's rude din, in warning voice,

He utters still the same.
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'Mid the plague was still the bravest he,

Where the pest-struck victim lay ;

And 'mid weakness, cold, and hunger still,

On toil'd he, night and day.

Till the plague's cold poison-touch he felt,

And he knew it was for death ;

Then he said, " Oh, fain on English land

" Would I render up my breath.

" Fain would I see my brothers dear,

And my own loved English home."

Then they laid him in a home-bound bark,

When evening shades were come.

But when the morning twilight brake,

And the ship her sails did spread,

He felt death's shadows o'er him pass ;—

" My friends," he meekly said,

" I may not live to see again

My own dear English shore ;

lift me on land to die—for home

I never may see more.

" Nor he with whom I dwelt in love,

My heart's own friend so dear ;

Ear from them all I die—but blest,

For Jesus still is near !"
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His dying frame was borne to land,

Through the cold wintry blast,

To couch so rude, 'neath humble tent,

And there he breathed his last.

And when the murky twilight came,

While the cold rain fast down fell,

His grave they dug, and wept the while,

For they loved the good priest well.

And there he sleeps, while round him rage

Strife's din and war's alarms—

His body by the wild sea-shore,

But his soul in Jesus' arms.

|iefr. CJjarles Uttefran.

BOYHOOD'S YEARS.

Ah ! why should I recall them—the gay, the joyous

years,

Ere hope was cross'd or pleasure dimm'd by sorrow

and by tears 1

Or why should mem'ry love to trace youth's glad and

sunlit way,

When those who made its charms so sweet, are

gather'd to decay.

S
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The summer's sun shall come again, to brighten hill

and bower—

The teeming earth its fragrance bring beneath the

balmy shower ;

But all in vain will mem'ry strive, in vain we shed our

tears—

They're gone away and can't return, the friends of

boyhood's years !

Ah! why then wake my sorrow, and bid me now count

o'er

The vanish'd friends so dearly prized, the days to

come no more—

The happy days of infancy, when no guile our bosoms

knew,

Nor reck'd we of the pleasures that with each moment

flew 1

'Tis all in vain to weep for them—the past a dream

appears ;

And where are they—the loved, the young, the friends

of boyhood's years 1

Go seek them in the cold churchyard—they long have

stol'n to rest ;

But do not weep, for their young cheeks by woe were

ne'er oppress'd :

Life's sun for them in splendour set—no cloud came

o'er the ray

That lit them from this gloomy world upon their

joyous way.

I 2
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No tears about their graves be shed ; but sweetest

flow'rs be flung—

The fittest offering thou canst make to hearts that

perish young—

To hearts this world has never torn with racking

hopes and fears ;

For bless'd are they who pass away in boyhood's happy

years.

THE FALL OF THE LEAVES.

They are falling, they are falling, and soon, alas! they'll

fade,

The flowers of the garden, the leaves of dell and glade ;

Their dirge the winds are singing in the lone and fitful

blast,

And the leaves and flowers of summer are strewn and

fading fast.

Ah ! why then have we loved them, when their beauties

might have told

They could not linger long with us, nor stormy skies

behold?

Fair creatures of the sunshine; your day of life is past,

Ye are scatter'd by the rude winds, fallen and fading

fast :

And, oh ! how oft enchanted have we watch'd your

opening bloom,

When you made unto the day-god your offerings of

perfume !
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How vain are our imaginings that joy will always

last :

'Tis like to you, ye sweet things, all dimm'd and faded

fast.

The glens where late ye bloom'd.for us, are leafless now

and lorn ;

The tempest's breath hath all their pride and all their

beauty shorn.

'Twas ever so, and so shall be : by fate that doom was

cast—

The things we love are scarcely seen till they are gone

and past.

Ay, ye are gone and faded, ye leaves and lovely

flowers ;

But when spring comes, you'll come again to deck the

garden's bowers ;

And beauty, too, will cull you, and twine you in her

hair—

What meeter, truer emblem can beauty ever wear ?

But never, here, oh ! never, shall we the loved ones

meet,

Who shone in youth around us, and like you faded

fleet.

Full soon affliction bow'd them, and life's day-dawn

o'ercast :

They're blooming now in heaven, their day of fading's

past !

Ye wither'd leaves and flowers ! oh L may you long

impart

Monition grave and moral stern unto this erring heart :
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Oh ! teach it that the joys of earth are short-lived,

vain, and frail,

And transient as the leaves and flowers before the

wintry gale !

gefr. gr. %och

THE MONTH OF MAY.

Ouk sires have said, and we still say,

Of months the loveliest month is May.

Then, all 's so young, so soft, so sweet—

Where'er we roam, we beauty meet.

Each grove 's so green ! and dell and field

Seem glad their varied blooms to yield.

Flow'rs deck each bank, each hidden nook ;

There are warblings in each prattling brook.

Each cloud 's so light that creeps on high,

So listless 'thwart the clear blue sky ;

The merry lark soars blithesome there,

Flooding with song the balmy air.

Then, music and sweet odours dwell

In one same bush it loves so well :

The nightingale that, night and day,

Hid 'neath the blossom'd hawthorn spray,

Pours forth its soothing roundelay ;

And copse and wood with gladness ring,

As throstle and the blackbird sing.
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All heav'n, all earth, seem.then to show

What once was Eden here below.

With this best month throughout the year 'tis meet

The best 'mid all God's creatures we should greet.

Then let us bring from May's gay bowers

May's fairest garlands—sweetest flow'rs ;

Then let us spend May's length'ning days

In lengthen'd hymns in Mary's praise ;

And let her altars bloom each day

With wreaths fresh-gather'd all through May.

This fairest month in all the year

Thine shall be, Mary ! and our prayer

Shall be like flow'rs.

Cfmrles (Saban guff^-

A LAY SERMON.

Brother, do you love your brother ?

Brother, are you all you seem 1

Do you live for more than living?

Has your life a law and scheme 1

Are you prompt to bear its duties,

As a brave man may beseem 1
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Brother, shun the mist exhaling

From the fen of pride and doubt ;

Neither seek the house of bondage

Walling straiten'd souls about;

Bats ! who from their narrow spy-hole,

Cannot see a world without.

Anchor in no stagnant shallow ;

Trust the wide and wondrous sea,

Where the tides are fresh for ever,

And the mighty currents free ;

There, perchance, O young Columbus,

Your New World of truth may be.

Favour will not make deserving;

(Can the sunshine brighten clay?)

Slowly must it grow to blossom,

Fed by labour and delay,

And the fairest bud of promise

Bears the taint of quick decay.

You must strive for better guerdons ;

Strive to be the thing you 'd seem ;

Be the thing that God hath made you,

Channel for no borrow'd stream :

He hath lent you mind and conscience ;

See you travel in their beam !
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See you scale life's misty highlands

By this light of living truth ;

And with bosom braced for labour,

Breast them in your manly youth ;

So when age and care have found you,

Shall your downward path be smooth.

Fear not, on that rugged highway,

Life may want its lawful zest ;

Sunny glens are in the mountain,

Where the weary feet may rest,

Cool'd in streams that gush for ever

From a loving mother's breast.

" Simple heart and simple pleasures,"

So they write life's golden rule ;

Honour won by supple baseness,

State that crowns a canker'd fool,

Gleam as gleam the gold and purple

On a hot and rancid pool.

Wear no show of wit or science,

But the gems you've won and weigh'd ;

Thefts, like ivy on a ruin,

Make the rifts they seem to shade :

Are you not a thief and beggar

In the rarest spoils array'd t
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Shadows deck a sunny landscape,

Making brighter all the bright :

So, my brother ! care and danger

On a loving nature light,

Bringing all its latent beauties

Out upon the common sight.

Love the things that God created,

Make your brother's need your care :

Scorn and hate repel God's blessings,

But where love is, they are there ;

As the moonbeams light the waters,

Leaving rock and sandbank bare.

Thus, my brother, grow and flourish,

Fearing none, and loving all ;

For the true man needs no patron,

He shall climb, and never crawl ;

Two things fashion their own channel—

The strong man and the waterfall.
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THE MARTYR BISHOP.

The tramp of the trooper is heard at Macroom ;*

The soldiers of Cromwell are spared from Clonmel ; t

And Broghill, the merciless Broghill, is come

On a mission of murder which pleases him well.

The wailing of women, the wild ululu,

Dread tidings from cabin to cabin convey ;

But loud though the plaints and the shrieks which

ensue,

The war-cry is louder of men in array.

In the park of Macroom there is gleaming of steel,

And glancing of lightning in looks on that field,

And swelling of bosoms with patriot zeal,

And clenching of hands on the weapons they wield.

MacEgan ! % a prelate like Ambrose of old,

Forsakes not his flock when the spoiler is near :

The post of the pastor 's in front of the fold,

When the wolf's on the plain and there's rapine to

fear.

* Magh Cromha. f Cluain Meala.

J Mao Aodhagain in proper spelling.
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The danger is come, and the fortune of war

Inclines to the side of oppression once more :

The people are brave—but they fall, and the star

Of their destiny sets in the darkness of yore.

MacEgan survives in the Philistine hands

Of the lords of the pale, and his death is decreed ;

But the sentence is stay'd by Lord Broghill's commands,

And the prisoner is dragg'd to his presence with

speed.

" To Carraig-an-Droichid* this instant," he cried ;

" Prevail on your people in garrison there

To yield, and at once in our mercy confide,

And your life I will pledge you my honour to spare."

"Tour mercy! Your honour!" the prelate replied;

" I well know the worth of—my duty I know ;

Lead on to the castle, and there by your side,

With the blessing of God, what is meet will I do."

The orders are given ; the prisoner is led

To the castle, and round him are menacing hordes ;

Undaunted, approaching the walls at the head

Of the troopers of Cromwell, he utters these

words :—

* Commonly written Carrigadrohid (the Rock of the Bridge),

three miles east of Macroom, co. Cork. The castle is built on

a steep rock in the river Lee by the M'Cartys.
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" Beware of the cockatrice—trust not the wiles

Of the serpent, for perfidy skulks in its folds !

Beware of Lord Broghill ; the day that he smiles

His mercy is murder !—his word never holds.

" Remember 'tis writ in our annals of blood,

Our countrymen never relied on the faith

Of truce, or of treaty, but treason ensued,

And the issue of every delusion was death !"

Thus nobly the patriot prelate sustain'd

The ancient renown of his chivalrous race,

And the last of old Eoghan's descendants obtain'd

For the name of Ui-mani new lustre and grace.

He died on the scaffold, in front of those walls

Where the blackness of ruin is seen from afar ;

And the gloom of its desolate aspect recalls

The blackest of Broghill's achievements in war !
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HOPE ON.

Hope on ! hope on ! God yet may hear thy praying ;

God yet may mark the wild tears thou hast shed ;

There may be mercy in the long delaying—

A richer, holier blessing for its staying,

Pour'd on thy head.

Hope on.

Hope on ! and through the dreary night of weeping,

Think thou art watching with thy suff'ring God,

And through the long dark hours sad vigil keeping—

Thy mourning soul, its sin and misery steeping,

With Him, in tears of blood.

Hope on.

Hope on ! and think the cup which thou art drinking,

The bitter chalice of His agony ;

Nor deem He loves thee less for all thy shrinking,

Like thine, His heart 'neath grief and pain is sinking,

He suffers all with thee.

Hope on.

Hope on ! and when thy grief and fear are deep'ning,

And all of joy for ever seemeth gone,

Then with thy agonizing Saviour weeping,

Yet still the words of meek submission speaking,

" Father ! Thy will be done."

Hope on.
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Hope on ! 'tis in the hour of deepest mourning,

God sends his strength'ning angel from above ;

The weary heart, from earthly comfort turning,

Shall know, in answer to its passionate yearning,

His tenderest love.

Hope on.

Hope on ! 'tis but His best-beloved and dearest

He taketh thus to share his saddest hour ;

They who His loving heart lie ever nearest,

And they for whom the hope of heaven is clearest,

Feel most griefs power.

Hope on.

Hope on ! and if all hope on earth should fail thee,

And if all peace from thy sad heart be riven,—

If every grief life knoweth should assail thee,

Sit thou not weakly down, and there bewail thee :

There's joy in heaven !

Hope on !

Baltimore "Metropolitan,"

ANGELS.

Where the light streams on the abbey floor,

Through the tall windows, through the low door ;

Into the abbot's room, down the broad stair,

Pure in its wanderings—Angels are there !
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Where the white tapers dream in the day,

Timidly beaming each tremulous ray,

Milder than noonday staining the air,

Meek in their mellowness—Angels are there !

Where in the beauteous nook, loved and alone,

Stands the bright Virgin's shrine, purity's own !

Children decking it ope-lipp'd with prayer,

Pallid with earnestness—Angels are there !

Where on the altar high, sacred and bright,

Stand the tall chalices, clothed with light ;

When the blest " Sanctus " rings thro' the still air,

Wreathing their myriad wings, Angels are there 1

Angels crowd joyously, hailing the Lamb,

Into Jerusalem, burthen'd with palm !

" Sanctus," they fondly sing, bright'ning the air ;

Round heaven's glorious King—Angels are there !

THE END.

COX AND WYMAN, PRINTERS, GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONlK)H\
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Intervals during One Hundred and Twenty -four Years ; of the State of

his Body from his Decease until A.D. 1542 ; and of the various Monu

ments erected to his Memory. By the Very Rev. Monsignor C.

Eyre, Chamberlain of Honour to His Holiness Pope Pius IX.; In

cumbent of St. Mary's Church, Newcastle-on-Tyne ; Member of the

Archceolngical Institute, &c. Second edition, with additions. Royal

8vo. cloth lettered, 12s.

Lives of St. Dominic, St. Bonaventure, St. Elizabeth

of Hungary, St. Martin, St. Thomas a Hecket, St. Vincent of Paul,

St. Jerome, St. Ferdinand, St. William, St. Genevieve, St. Sidonius,

St. Lewis, and B. Nicholas of Flue. Illustrated, large 4to. cloth gilt,

10s. fid.

Certamen Triplex; or, The Threefold Conflict by

Three Priests of the English Province of the Society of Jesus, the

Rev. FF. Thomas Holland, Ralph Corbie, and Henry Morse,

boldly undertaken and maintained with constancy against the enemies

of truth, piety, and the Church; and happily brought to an end at

London, within the last three years, for the faith of their ancestors,

religion, aud the priesthood. Published at: Antwerp in 1645, with

Portraits. Translated from the Latin, reprinted in small 8vo. 1s. 6d.

'with three Portraits. t r .

Life of Henry Francis d'Aguesseau, Chancellor of

, France; »qd.an Historical and Literary Account of the Roman and

Canon Law. By Charles Butler. 8vo. cloth, boards, 2s. 6d.

Life of the Blessed Peter Fourier, Priest, Reformer

of a Religious Order, and Founder, in the Seventeenth Century, of one

of the first Congregations of Women devoted to the gratuitous

Instruction of Young Girls. Translated from the French. With

Portrait, 18m». cloth, 1s.

Life of Mrs. Dorothy Lawson, of St. Anthony's, New

castle-upon-Tyne, in Northumberland. From a curious old Manu

script Volume in the possession of Sir William Lawson, Bart., of

Brough Hall. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

The Life of the Lady Warner ; in which the motives

of her embracing the Roman Catholic Faith, quitting her husband and

children to become a Poor Clare at Gravelioes, her rigorous life and

happy death, are declared. To which' is added, an Abridgment of the

Life of her Sister in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth Warner, in Religion Sister

Mary Clare. Written by a Catholic Gentleman. With a beautiful

Portrait. Small 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

Life of St. Francis de Sales, from Marsollier.
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Life of St. Alphonsus Maria de Liguori, Bishop of

St. Agatha, ami Founder of the Congregation of the Missionary

Priests of (he Most Holy Redeemer. Compiled from the published

Memoirs of the Saint by one of the Redemptorist Fathers. One Vol.

12mo. 600 pages, bound in cloth, 6s. A few copies have been printed

on large paper, 8vo. size, suitable for libraries, 10s. 6d.

Life of St. Jane Prances de Chantal, Foundress of

the Order of the Visitation, collected from original Documents and

Records. By the Rev. W. H. Coombes, D.D. 2 vols. 8vo. 9s.

Life of Mrs. Eliza A. Seton, Foundress and first

Superior of the Sisters or Daughters of Charity in the United States of

America ; with copious Extracts from her Writings, and an Historical

Sketch of the Sisterhood, from its Origin to the Present Time. By

the Rev. Charles I. White, D.D. Svo., Portrait, cloth, 6s. 6d.

Montalembert (Count). History of the Life of St.

Elizabeth of Hungary. Translated by A. Lisle Phillipps, Esq.

Vol. I. 4to. hoards, with an Illustrated Title, X1. 1s.

The same illustrated, price X1. 12s.

Some Account of the Sickness and Death of the Rev.

Father Xavier de Ravignan, of the Company of Jesus. Translated

from the French of the Rev. Pere A. De Ponlevoy, S.J. Small

8vo.4d.

_

Wm\}5 litf If. €mm.

Life of St. Teresa, written by Herself, and Translated

from the Spanish by the Rev. John Dalton. 1 vol. crown Svo.

cloth lettered, 5s.

Letters of St. Teresa. Translated from the original

Spanish by the Rev. John Dalton. Illustrated with a facsimile of

the Saint's handwriting, in a letter to the Prior of Salamanca. Crown

8vo. 3s. 6d.

The Way of Perfection, and Conceptions of Divine

Love. Translated from the Spanish by the Rev. John Dalton.

1 vol. crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

Book of the Foundations. Translated from the

original Spanish by the Rev. John Dalton, and dedicated, by

permission, to the Mother Abbess and Nuns of the Franciscan

Convent, Taunton. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

The Interior Castle ; or, the Mansions. Translated

from the Spanish by the Rev. John Dalton, and dedicated, by

permission, to the Right Rev. W. Ullathorn, D.D., O.S.B., Bishop

of Birmingham. Crown Svo. 3s. Gd.

Exclamations of the Soul to God; or, Pious Medi

tations and Ejaculations after Communion. Dedicated to the

Religious Communities of England. 16mo. cloth, fid.

Maxims, Sayings, and Exclamations of Love. Trans

lated from the writings of St. Teresa by the Rev. John Dalton.

18mo. cloth, Is.
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The Life of St. 'Winefride. Translated from a Manu

script Life of the Saint in the British Museum. With an account of

some miraculous cures effected at St. Winefride' s Wtll. By the

Rev. John Dalton. ISmo. is.

A Brief History of Weglij Hoekwer, a Jewess of

Constantinople, who became a Convert to the Catholic Religion, and

was Baptized at Rome during the Holy Week of 1853. By an Eye

witness. Small 8vo. 3d.

: .-' ■ 1M1

INSTRUCTIVE AND AMUSING WORKS.

Adelaide, Queen of Italy ; or, the Iron Crown : an

Historical Tale. By William Bernard MacCabe, author of

" Bertha ; or, the Pope and the Emperor ;" " Florine, a Tale of the

First Crusades ;" " A Catholic History of England," &c. &c. Demy

12mo. 5s. cloth gilt.

Ailey Moore: a Tale of the Times. Showing how

Evictions, Murder, and such-like pastimes are managed, and justice

administered in Ireland, together with many stirring incidents in

other lands. By Father Baptist. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d. cloth lettered.

Brief Plea for the Old Faith, and the Old Times of

Merrie England ; when man had leisure for Life, and time to Die.

Addressed principally to the Industrial Classes of his fellow-country

men and women, by their well-wisher, Frank Fairplay. 8vo. Is.

The Dramas of Calderon : Tragic, Comic, and Legen

dary. Translated from the Spanish, principally in the metre of the

original, by Denis Florence McCarthy, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.

2 vols, small 8vo. cloth lettered, 12s.

Clarendon : a Tale of Recent Times. 18mo. cloth, 2s.

Compitum; or, the Meeting of the Ways at the

Catholic Church. Books I. II. III. IV. Second edition, with

additions; together with an Appendix, containing translations of the

Greek, Latin, and other quotations. Small 8vo. cloth lettered, 6s.

each volume. Book Y. (o7 Press).

The Appendix, adapted to suit the first edition, Is. 6d. each.

The same, Book VI. 5s. boards.

The same, Book VII., completing the Work. 7s. 6d.

Conscience ; or, the Trials of May Brooke : an

American Catholic Tale. By Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. 18mo.

cloth, Is. 6d.

Cousins (The); or, Pride and Vanity: a Tale. By

Agnes M. Stewart. 18mo. cloth, is.

Edith Mortimer; or, the Trials of Life at Mortimer

Manor. By Mrs. Parsons. 2s. 6d. cloth lettered.

Elder's House ; or, the Three Converts. 18mo. cloth, Is.

Faith, Hope, and Charity: a Tale of the Reign of

Terror. Reprinted from the Lamp. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d. cloth lettered.

Father Felix : a Tale. 18mo. cloth, Is.
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Father Oswald : a genuine Catholic Story. 12mo. 2s. 6d.

Fitz Alwyn, the First Lord Mayor of London, and

the Queen's Knights, a Tale of the Drapers' Company. By Miss

E! M. Stewart. Small 8vo. cloth, Is. 6<1.

Geraldine : a Tale of Conscience. By E. C. A.

A New .Edition, 3 vols, in one. SiuhII 8vo. cloth lettered, 3s. Oil.

Home of the Lost Child ; a Tale of the Asylum of the

Good Shepherd, Hammersmith. 12mo. cloth lettered, 4s.

Julia Ormond ; or, the New Settlement. 18mo. cloth, Is.

Justice and Mercy; or, a Tale of Ail- Hallows E'en.

By Miss A. M. Stewart. Small 8vo. 3s. 6d. cloth lettered.

Kate Geary ; or, Irish Life in London : a Tale of

1849. By iMiss Maso.v. Small 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

Lazarine; or, Duty once understood religiously ful

filled. Translated from the French by Frances Georuina Lankan.

ISmo. cloth, Is. 6d.

Legends of the Commandments of God. Cloth gilt, 3s.

Legends of the Seven Deadly Sins. Cloth gilt, 3s.

Legends of the Blessed Virgin. New Edition. At Pro*.

All translated from the French of J. Collin df. Plancv; approved

by the late Archbishop of Paris, Mansignor Affre.

Margaret Danvers; or, the Bayadere. A Novel. By

the Author of'* Mount St. Lawrence.'' 5s. cloth lettered.

Mores Catholici ; or, Ages of Faith. Eleven Books,

in three very large vols, royal 8vo. handsomely bound in cloth, lettered

and gilt, £3. 18s. Or vols. 2 and 3 separately, £l. Is. each.

The same, larire paper, 3 vols, royal 4to. for Notes and Illustrations.

Publishid at £1. 17s. (id., only £i. 14s. 6d.

The Mother of Mercy : a Theologioo-Drama ; or a

Scriptural Interlude. An Imitation of the Mediaeval Plays, Mysteries,

or Interludes. By Phh.o-Myste.ky. 3d.

Old Tree ; or, Filial Piety : a Tale. 18mo. cloth, Is.

Oramaika ; or, the Cross in the Forest : an Indian Story.

12mo. cloth gilt, 3s.

Sick Calls, from the Diary of a Missionary Priest.

By the Rev. Edward Prick, M.A. Second editiun, revised by the

author, in small 6vp. price 3s. 6d. cloth lettered, or in separate Nos.,

price 3d. each, containing the following:

No. 8. The Merchant's Clerk.

,, 9. The Destitute Poor: and the

Deathbeds of the Poor.

,, 10. The Dying Burglar.

,,11. The Famished Needlewoman.

„ 12. The Hospital ; the Broken

Heart; theChnlera Patient;

a M ittioner's Sunday Work .

No. 1. The Infidel.

,, 2. The Dying Banker.

,, 3. The Strike ; and the

Drunkard's Death.

,, 4. HiltonGraDge;or.the

Wanderer's Death.

,, 5. The Miser's Death.

„ 6. The DywgShirtmaker

,, 7. The Magdalen.

N.B.—Any of the abiv* Tales can be had separately, price 3d. each.
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Preston Hall: a Catholie House in 1880 and 1855.

By the Author of " Stumpingford." Small 8vo. cloth, Is. 6d.

Rosa, of Tannenburg: a Tale of the Olden Time.

Translated from the German of CaDon Schmidt. Small 8vo. 2s.

A Search after Truth ; or, Two Years in the Life of

James Jordan, a Working Man. By Mrs. Parsons, Author of

"Thornberry Abbey, " &c. ISiuo. cloth, Is, 6d.

Sister of Charity (The). By Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey.

2 vols. 18mo. with Frontispiece, cloth, 2s., .

St. Mary and her Times. A Poem in fourteen Cantos.

By the Authoress of " GerHldine." Crown 8vo. cloth lettered, 3*.

Stewart (Agnes M.) : Stories of the Seven Virtues.

Second edition, 32mo. cloth lettered, Is. 6d., containing:—

1. Humility ; or, Blanche Neville and the Fancy Fair.

2. Liberality ; or, the Bt-nevolent Merchant.

3. Chastity ; or, the Sister of Charity.

4. Meekness; or, Emily Herbert and the Victim of Passion.

5. Temperance; or, Edward Ashti.n.

6. Brotherly Love ; or, the Sisters.

7. Diligence ; or, Ethel Villiers and her Slothful Friend.

Tales Explanatory of the Sacraments.
In 2 vols. 12mo. cloth, 7s. By the Authoress of .'■' Geraldine : a Tale

of Conscience." Containing :-

1„ The Vigil of St. Laurence.

2. Blanche's Confirmation.

3. The Sister Penitents.

4. The Altar at Woodbank.

5. Cljffe Abbej- ; or, the Last

Anointing.

6. The Priest of Northumbria : an

Angfo- Saxon Tale, ■

1 7. The Spousal Cross.

Tears on the Diadem ; or, the Crown and the Cloister.

By Mrs. Anna H. Dohsey. Cloth, Is-.

Thornberry Abbey : a Tale of the Established Church.

Cloth lettered, 2s. fid.

Young Communicants. By the Author of " Geraldine."

New edition, 18mo. 6d.

Youth's Director ; or, Familar Instructions for Young

People. Also useful to Persons of every age and condition of Life.

32mo. cloth, 2s.

Zenosius; or, the Pilgrim Convert. By the Rev. C.

C. Pise. 18ino. cloth, Is.

CONTROVERSIAL.

The Canons and Decrees of the Sacred and (Ecume

nical Council of Trent, celebrated under the Sovereign Pontiffs

Paul III., Julius III., and Pius IV. Translated by the Rev. J.

Watekworth. To which is prefixed, Essays on the External and

,_ Internal History of the Council. Dedicated, by permission, to His

Eminence Cardinal Wiseman, Archbishop of Westminster. In 1 large

vol. Svo. 7s. 6d.
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The Paith ofCatholics on certain Points of Controversy,

confirmed by Seripture, and attested by the Fathers of the first five

centuries of the Church. Compiled by the Rev. Joseph Berington and

the Rev. John Kirk. Third edition, revised and greatly enlarged by

the Rev J. Waterwokth. 3 vols. 8vo. 7s. each vol. cloth lettered.

The Catechism of the Council of Trent. Translated

into English by the Rev. J. Donovan, D.D. S»o. 7s.

Catechism; Doctrinal, Moral, Historical, and Litur

gical ; with answers to the objections drawn from the sciences against

religion. By the Rev. Patrick Power. 12mo. cloth, Vol. I. 4s.

Challoner (Bishop). The Catholic Christian instructed

in the Sacrifice, Sacraments, and Ceremonies of the Church, ISrao.

good edition, large type, bound, 2s. 6d.

- Ditto, inferior edition, bound, Is.

Grounds of the Catholic Doctrine contained in the Profession of

Faith by Pius IV., 18mo. 4d.

Grounds of the Old Religion, or. some general arguments in favour of

the Catholic Apostolic Roman Communion. ISmo. bound, 3s. Gd.

Touchstone of the Reformed Gospel, or Sixty Assertions of the Pro-

testants disproved by Scripture alone. 18mo. 3d.

Young Gentleman instructed in the Grounds of the Christian Reli

gion. 12mo. 2s. 6(1.

The Church of the Bible ; or, Scripture Testimonies

to Catholic Doctrines and Catholic Principles. Collected and considered,

in a Series of popular Discourses addressed chiefly to non-Catholics,

ty the Very Rev. Frederick Oakeley, M.A., Priest of the Diocese

of Westminster. Small 8vo. cloth lettered, 3s. 6d.

9 These Discourses of Canon Oakeley were called for by the inquiries

of sundry respectable Protestants as to the Doctrines of the Church ;

and in them the Author proves, in a manner equally winning and

-Convincing, that everything in the Bible is in accordance with the

teaching of the Church, and all the dogmas and practice of the Church

consistent with the text of the Scriptures. He also clearly shows

that if Protestants would only diligently and carefully attend to the

contents of the Bible, they would inevitably arrive at the truths of the

Catholic Church ; exemplifying the results of such study in his own

person.

Churches, Sects, and Beligious Parties; or, some

Motives for my Conversion to the Catholic Church. By a Master

of Arts, formerly a Clergyman of the Established Church. Small 8vo.

cloth lettered, 2s. 6d.

This is the record of the experiences of a gentleman lately in Anglican

orders, whose peculiar position, as connected with a powerful organ

of the Established Church, gave him opportunities for observing the

manifold phases of Protestantism, both within and without the pale

of the state institution.

The Divinity of Jesus Christ demonstrated from the

Holy Scriptures, and from the Doctrine of the Primitive Church. By

the Rev. J. Barnard. 12mo. sewed, Is. Gd.

The Essence of Beligious Controversy, contained in

a Series of Observations on a Protestant Catechism. By the Rev.

W. H. Coombes, D.D. Svo. boards, 4s. 6d.
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The Falsehood of Protestantism demonstrated. An

Essay. By Mgr. J. B. Malou, Bishop of Bruges. Second edition,

revised and enlarged ; with a Reply to the Belgian Missionary Christian

Church established at Brussels. Translated from the French. Is. sewed,

or Is. 6d. cloth lettered.

Gother (John). Papist misrepresented and truly

represented. IS mo. 6d. i

Hay's (Bight Rev. Dr.) Sincere Christian instructed

in the Faith of Christ from the Written Word. 18mo. cloth, 2s. 4d.

Devout Christian. 18mo. cloth, 2s. 4d.

Pious Christian. 18mo. cloth, 2s. 4d.

Scripture Doctrine of Miracles Displayed.

2 vols. 12mo. cloth, 5s.

Herbert (Mrs.) and the Villagers ; or, Familiar Con

versations on the Principal Duties of Christianity. Two vols, in one,

ISmo. cloth, 2s. 4d.

Hornihold's (Rev. J.) Works, including the Real

Principles of Catholics. 3 vols. 12mo. cloth, 7s. 6d.

Huddleston (John). A Short and Plain Way to the

Church, composed many years since by Richard Huddleston, of the

Order of St. Benedict ; to which is annexed King Charles the Second's

Papers found in his closet, with an account of what occurred on his

deathbed in regard to Religion ; and a Summary of Occurrences relating

to bis Miraculous Preservation after his defeat at Worcester. 8vo.

sewed, is. 6d.

Eieenan (Rev. Stephen). Controversial Catechism ;

or, Protestantism refuted and Catholicism established by an appeal to

the Holy Scriptures, the testimony of the Holy Father;., aud the dictates

of Reason ; in which such portions of Scheffmacher's Catechism as suit

modern Controversy are embodied. Revised and enlarged. 12mo.

sewed, Is. 6d.; cloth, 2s.

Mac Hale (The Most Rev. John, Archbishop of Tuam).

Evidences and Doctrines of the Catholic Church, showing that the

former are no less convincing than the latter are propitious to the

Happiness of Society. New edition, 8vo. cloth, 6s.

Manning's Moral Entertainments. 12mo. 3s. 6d.Celebrated Answer to Leslie's Case stated.

8vo. 3s. 6d.

England's Conversion and Reformation

Compared. 18uio. bound, Is. 6d.

Milner (Rt. Rev. Dr.). End of Religious Controversy.

New edition, with additional Letters from the "Vindication," aud

" Apostolic Tree." 12mo. cloth, 3s.

Moore (Thomas). Travels of an Irish Gentleman in

Search of a Religion, with Notes and Illustrations. A New edition,

with a Biographical and Literary Introduction. By James Burke,

Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Small 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

Mumford (Rev. J.). The Question of Questions,

which, rightly resolved, resolves all our Questions in Religion. 12mo. 29
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Poynter's (Dr. R. B.) Christianity ; or, Evidences

and Characters of tbe Christian Religion. ]2nio. cloth, 2s.

Self-Destruction of the Protestant Church; or, her

Articles, Canons, and Book of Common Prayer giving a Deatb-hlow

to each other. Addressed to all those of ber Clergy who presume to

attack the Catholic Church. By the Rev. John Perry. Second

• edition, 2d.

Symbolism; or, Exposition of the Doctrinal Differ

ences between Catholics and Protestants as evidenced by their symbolical

writings. By JoBK A. Mouhter, D.B. Translated from the German,

with a Memoir of the Author, preceded by an Historical Sketch of the

State of Protestantism and Catholicism in Germany for the last hundred

years. By J. B. Robertson, Esq. In 2 vols. 8vo. iSs.'

Walsingham (Francis), Deacon of the Protestant

Church. A Search made into Matters of Religion before his change to

to the Catholic. Wherein is related how first he fell into his doubts,

and how, for final resolution thereof,, he repaired njito his Majesty, who

remitted him to tbe L. of Canterbury, and he to other leRrned men ;

and what the issue was of all those Conferences. Crown 8vOi 5s.

RITUAL AND CEREMONIAL.

Ceremonial according to the Roman Rite. Translated

from the Italian of Joseth Baldeschi, Master of Ceremonies of the

Basilica of St. Peter at Rome, with the Pontifical Offices of a Bishop

in his own diocese, compiled from the "Cffiremooiale Episcoporum ;,T

to which are added various other Functions and copious Explanatory

Notes : the whole harmonized with the latest Decrees of the Sacred

Congregation of Rites. By the Rev. J. D. Hilarius Dale.

New edition. (At Pfess.J

Ceremonial for the Use of the Catholic Churches in

the United States of Ameriea. 12inu. cloth, 4s. 6d.

St. Charles Borromeo's Instructions on Ecclesiastical

Building. Translated from the original Latin, and annotated by George

J. Wigley. M.R.I.B.A., Architect of the Church of 11 Santissimo

Redentore, Rome, &c. ; Author of " Archaeological Studies in Jerusa

lem ;" President of the Architectural Association, London. With

Illustrations by Samuel J. Nicholl, M.R.I.B.A., Architect.

Dedicated, by kind permission, to his Eminence Cardinal Wiseman.

In 1 vol. royal 12mo. 5s. , .

Hierurgia ; or, Transubstantiation, Invocation of

Saints, Relics, and Purgatory, besides those other articles of Doctrine

set forth in the Holy Sacrifice of Mass expounded ; and the Use of

Holy Water, Incense, and. lmegetn the Ceremonies, Vestments, and

Ritual. employer] in its celebration among the Latins, Greeks, and

Orientals. : Illustrated from Paiutings, Sculptures, and Inscriptions

found in the Roman Catacombs, or belonging to the earliest Ages of

Faith. By D. Rock, D.D. Second edition, with Additions, and

Illustrated with Fifteen Engravings and above Thirty Woodcuts. In

one large vol. 8vo. (nenriy 600 pages) cloth lettered, 1Bs.
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Instructions on the Prayers and Ceremonies of the

Sacrifice of the Mass. Translated from the French of Pere Cochin,

and arranged foreach Sunday throughout the year by W. J. Walter,

late of St. Edmund's College. Two vols, io one, linn. 2s. 6d.

Xyriale ; or, Ordinary of Mass. Containing the

*' Kyrie," "Gloria," "Credo," " Sanctus," and "Agnus Dri,"

according to the different Fea*ts and Sundays of the. Year. With

Gregorian Chants in modern notation, for the Use of Catholic Choirs

and Congregations. 12mo. 2s. 6d.

Manual of Instructions on Plain Chant, or Gregorian

Music, with Chants, as used in Rome, for High Mass, Vespers,

Complin, Benediction, Holy Week, and the Litanies. Compiled chiefly

from Allien and Berti ; with the approbation of the Right Rev. Vicars

Apostolic. By the Rev. J. Jones. Beautifully printed in red and

black type, small Ho. 2s.

Selections from Merati on the Ceremonies of the

Church. Translated into English. 12mo. cloth boards, 1s. G.I.

Sacristan's Manual; or Handbook of Church Furni

ture, Ornament. &c. Harmonized with the most approved Commentaries

on the Roman Ceremonial and latest Decrees of the Sacred Congregation

of Rites. By the Rev. J. D. Hilarius Dale. 8vo. 2s.

Stranger's Guide at High Mass. Containing the

Ordinary of the Mass in Latin and English, with a few w^rds of

Instruction to Protestant Visitors. Royal lSmo. 4d.

EDUCATIONAL.

Catechisms.—Abridgment of Christian Doctrine.

Illustrated with Woodcuts. ld.

Douay, or Second Catechism, 2il.; Catechism for Confirmation, 1d. ;

First Communicant's, 2d. ; Fletiry's Short Historical Catechism, 2d.

Catechism (The) ; or, Christian Doctrine ; by way of

Question and Answer. Illustrated by the Sacred Text and Tradition.

Composed by the Rev. A. Clinton. 24mo. bound, 1s.

Catechetical Instr actions on the Doctrines and Worship

of the Catholic Church. By the Rev. Dr. Lingard. New edition,

in wrapper 6d. ; cloth, 9d.

This work contains a short exposition of Catholic Doctrine and

Catholic Practice. ■» ■

©olman'3 CntccJjtsmS.

Catechism of the History of England. By a Lady. 6d.

Catechism of the History of France. 6d.

Catechism of the History of Germany. By A. M. S.

18mo. (id.

Catechism of Mythology. By R. O. 18mo. 6d.

Catechism of Spain and Portugal. 6d .

N.B.—These Catechisms, being all written by Catholics, can be

safely recommended for the use of schools.
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Catechism of Perseverance, abridged. By the Abbe

Gaume. Transited by Lucy Ward, with the approbation of the

Right Rev. Dr. Hogarth, Bishop of Hexham. Small 8vo. 2b. 6d.

sewed, or 3s. cloth lettered.

Gaume (Abbe). Paganism in Education. Prom the

French of '* Le Ver Rongeur des Societes Mudemes." Translated by

Robert Hill, Esq. Cloth, 2s.

Juvenile Companion to the Atlas, with some Historical

Notes. i8mo. cloth, Is. 6d.

Poor Man's Catechism ; or, the Christian Doctrine

explained ; with suitable admonitions. By the Rev. John Anselm

Mannock, O.S,B. A new edition, revised and corrected, with a

Memoir of the Author. Is.

Practical Catechism on the Sundays, Feasts, and Pasts

of the whole Year. 18mo. bound, Is.

Reading Lessons for the Use of Schools : a New Series,

from words of Two Syllables upwards ; in tablet form. By a Catholic

Clergyman. Fifty-six Lessons, 2s. 6d. the Set,

Reeve's History of the Bible. Best edition, illustrated

with 230 Wood Engravings. l2mo. 2s. 8d.

General History of the Christian Church, from

the earliest Establishment to the present Century. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d.

The Physical and Historical Geography of the British

Empire. 8vo. 2s. 6d. By D. C. MacCarthy, Certificated Teacher.

Ancient History, from the Dispersion of the Sons of

Noe to the Battle of Actium, and Change of the Roman Republic into

An Empire. By Peter Fredet, D D., Professor of History in St.

Mary's College, Baltimore. Fifth edition, carefully revised and enlarged,

half-bound, leather back, 12mo. 4s.

Modern History, from the Coming of Christ and the

Change of tbe Roman Republic into an Empire to the year of our Lord

1850. By Peter Fredet, D.D., Professor of History in St. Mary's

College, Baltimore. Twelfth edition , enlarged and improved, half-bound,

leather back, 12mo. 4s.

A Compendium of Ancient and Modern History, with

Questions adapted to the Use of Schools and Academics ; also an

Appendix, containing the Declaration of Independence, tb.3 Constitution

, of the United States, a Biographical Sketch of Eminent Personages,

with a Chronological Table of Remarkable Events, Discoveries,

Improvements, &c. from the Creation to the year 1850. By M. I.

Kerney. Tenth edition, large 12mo. half-bound, 4s. 6d.

A New EnglishGrammar,calculatedto perfect Students

in the knowledge of Grammar, Parsing, Derivation, and the Principles

of Composition. , By M. D. Kavanagh, of University College,

London, l6mo. Is.

A New Latin Grammar. By the same.
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WORKS OF DEVOTION AND MEDITATION.

A Golden Treatise of Mental Prayer, with Divers

Spiritual Rules and Directions, no less profitable than necessary for all

sorts of People. By Peter of Alcantara. Translated by Giles

Willoughby. 18mo. 2s. 6d.

Challoner's (Bishop) Meditations for Every Day in the

Year. l2mo. bound, 2s. 8d.

Challoner. Think 'well on't; or, Reflections on the

Great Truths of Religion. Large type, 32mo. bound, Is.

Devotion of Calvary ; or, Meditations on the Passion

of bur Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. From the French of Father

J. Crasset, of the Society of Jesus. iSmo. Is.

Dialogue of Comfort against Tribulation, made by the

virtuous, wise, and learned man Sir Thomas More, some time Lord

Chancellor of England, which he wrote in the Tower of London, anno

1534. Crown 8vo. boards, 2s. 6d.

Documents of Christian Perfection, composed by the

Veuerable and famous Father Paul, of St. Magdalen (Henry Heath),

of the Seraphic Order of the Friars Minor at Douay, crowned with

martyrdom at London, April 11th, 1643. Translated out of the Sixth

and last Latin edition into English, and published at Douay in 1674,

and Illustrated with a Portrait of Father Paul. ISmo. 2$. 6d.

Duties and Happiness of Domestic Service ; or, a

Sister of Mercy giving Instructions to the Inmates of the House of

Mercy placed under her care. 12mo. cloth lettered, Is. 6d.

Elevation of the Soul to God, by means of Spirittial

Considerations and Affections. Royal 32tno. cloth, Is. 4d.

Eucharistica ; or, a Series of Pieces, Original and

Translated, on the Most Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist. By the

Most Rev. W.Walsh, Archbishop of Halifax. 12mo. cloth gilt, 3s. 6d.

Flowers of Heaven; or, the Examples of the State

proposed to the Imitation of Christians. Translated from the French

of the Abb6 Orsini. 18m). cloth, 2s. 6d.

Francis de Sales (St.). Introduction to a Devout Life.

ISmo. 2s. Another edition, royal 32mo. Is.

Kempis (Thoma&.a). Imitation of Christ, in Pour Books.

Translated by the Rev. Dr. Challoner. Handsomely printed in

large type. ISmo. bound, 2s. Gil.

— The Following of Christ. Translated

by Bishop Challoner. With Reflections and a Prayer at the end

of each Chapter. Translated from the French by the Rev. 'James

Jones. A new edition, cloth lettered, Is. 6d.

The Glories of Mary. Translated from the Italian of

St. Alphonsus M. Liguori. Under the direction of the Redemptorist

Fathers of the Congregation of the Holy Redeemer, with the appro

bation of the Most Rev. Archbishop of New York. 1 vol. ltimo.,

nearly 700 pages, cloth gilt, 4s. 6d. ; cloth, extra gilt edges, 6s.
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The Glory of Mary in conformity with the Word of

God ; an Exposition of the Scripture Arguments for the Ductrine and

Practice of the Catholic Church ia regard to the Blessed Virgin. By

the Rev. J. Stotheiit. Small 8vo. cloth gilt, 3s. Gd.

Hebdomas Mariana ; or, a Series of Devotions for every

Day in the Week, in Honour of the Most Glorious Virgin Mother of

God, in order to obtain the Grace of a happy Death. 48mo. Id.

Liguori's Way of Salvation. 12mo. cloth, Is.

Martyn (Rev. P.). History of Tobias, in Homilies

adapted to the generality of Christians living in the World. 12mo. 2s. 6d.

New Month of Mary ; or, Meditations for each Day of

the Month, on the diftVrent Titles applied to the Holy Mother of God

in the Litany of Loretto ; principally designed for the Month of May.

By the Most Rev. Peter Richard Kknuick, Archbishop of St.

Louis. A new edition. To which is ^ddtd. An Explanation of the

Doctrine and Definition of the Immaculate Conception ; with a Medi

tation by the Very Rev. Frederick William Fabbr, D.D., Priest

of the Oratory; the Little Office of the Immaculate Conception;

Ordinary of the Mass in Latin and English ; and other Prayers.

Royal 32mo. Is. sewed, Is. 6d. cloth.

New Following of Christ ; or, The 'Words of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ, with a Commentary from the Apostles,

Prophets, &c. Royal l8mo. cloth, 3s. , ,

Pagani, Rev. J. B. (General of the Order of Charity).

The Science of the Saints in Practice. Vol. I., January, February,

and March. Small 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

Ditto, Vol. II., for April, May, and June. Cloth, 3s. 6d.

Ditto, Vol. III., for July, August, and September. Cloth, 3s. 6d.

The End of the 'World ; or, the Second Coming

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Small Svo. cloth lettered, 4s. 6d.

Pious Reflections for every Day of the Month. Trans

lated from the French of Fenclon. 48mo. 6d.

Rodriguez (Alphonsus). The Practice of Christian and

Religious Perfection. 3 vols, large 12mo. cloth, 12s. 6d. •

Rules of a Christian Life, selected from the most

Spiritual Writers ; with Letters on Matrimony; on the Choice of a

State of Life; and on Monastic Institutions, &c. &c. By the ReT.

C. Premord. 2 vols. 12mo. boards, 7s. ^ '

Sinner's Guide ; being a full and ample Exhortation

to the Pursuit of Virtue. 12mo. bound, 3s. 6d.

Soul on Calvary, meditating on the Sufferings of Jesus

Christ, &c. 12mo. best edition, large print, 2s.

Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius of Loyola. Trans

lated from the Latin, by Charles Seager, M.A., with a Preface by

Cardinal Wiseman, Archbishop of Westminster. Small Svo. cloth

lettered, illustrated with a fine print of St. Ignatius Loyola, 4s.

Spiritual Combat. To which is added, the Peace ofthe

Soul, &c. 32mo. cloth, Is.
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&er'ntotnf.

Archer (Rev. J., D.D.). Sermons for Festivals, and a

Second Series of Sermons for every Sunday in. the Year. Two

vols. 8vo. 12s.

Gahan's Sermons and Moral Discourses for all the

Sundays and principal Festivals of the Year. Svo. cloth, 6s.

Liguori (St.). Sermons for all the Sundays in the Year.

Translated from the Italian by a Catholic Clergyman. Cloth, 6s.

Peach (Rev. E.). A Series of Familiar Discourses for

every Sunday and Festival of the Year. 8vo. cloth, 9*.

Perry (Rev. J.). Practical Sermons for all the Sundays

and Holidays of the Year. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Promptuary ; or, Matter for Preaching : distributed in

form of Twenty-Four Meditations, according to the method of St.

Ignatius; suitable for Retreats, for Sermons on Sundays, and other

occasions. 4to. Is. 6d.

Rigfoy (Rev. J.). Catechetical Discourses.

4 vols. 12rno. 7«.

Wheeler (Rev. J.). Sermons onthe Gospels for every

Sunday in the Year. 2 vols. Svo. 12s.

Sermons on the Festivals. A

Selection of Sermons. 1 vol. 8vo. gt.

White (Rev. T.). Sermons for every Sunday, and

principal Festivals of the Year. Selectedby Dr. Lingard. Svo. 8s. 6d.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dolman's Magazine. Vols. 1 to 4, March 1845 to

December, 1846. Svo. cloth, 21s.

Vols. 6, 7,:8, July 1847 to Decem

ber 1848. 8vo. cloth, 6s. each.

New Series, January to August,

1849. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

TTnitedwiththe Orthodox Journal

under the title of the Weekly Register, from the 4th August 1849

to the 26th January 1850, containing 18 Illustrations of Catholic

Churches, eVe. Royal 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

*** This Volume is very suitable for Readiug-rooms or Lending

Libraries. ■ • *■ '

Ecclesiastical Map of England and Wales, showing the

Position of toe Catholie Churches, Chapels, Colleges, and Religious

Houses, with the Boundaries of the Archdiocese mid the Dioceses ;

with a Plan of Loudon , showing the Position of the Catholic Churches,

Sec. ; together nith a complete list of the Towns in which Catholic

Churches are established. On a large sheet, printed in red and black.

Price 3s. plain, or 4s. coloured.

\* This Map can be mounted on canvas and rollers, or folded up

in a case.
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Dublin Review. Vols, lto 16. This Periodical, from

the Commencement in 1836 down to June 1844 inclusive, published

at £9, 12s. in Parts, is now offered, in sets of 16 vols, half cloth,

fur only £3. 4s.

Irish in England (The). By the Rev. Dr. Todd. Re

printed from the " Dublin Review," with additions. 4d.

Illustrations of the Corporal and Spiritual Works of

Mercy, in Sixteen Designs engraved in outline, with descriptive

anecdotes in four languages, and a Sketch of the Order of Mercy, by a

Sister of the Religious Order of Our Lady of Mercy. One vol. oblong 4to.

cloth lettered, 10s. 6d.

Mahomotanism in its Relation to Prophecy; or, an

Inquiry into the Prophecies concerning Antichrist, with some reference

to their bearing on the Events of the Present Day. By Ambrose

Lisle Phillips, Esq., of Grace-Dieu Manor. Small 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d.

Massacre at the Cannes (The) in 1782 ; when an

Archbishop, two Bishops, and about two hundred Priests suffered

Martyrdom for the Faith. By Robert Belanv, M.A. 8vo. 2s. fid.

Montalembert (Count). Catholic Interests in the

Nineteenth Century. Svu. is.

Pius IX. and Lord Palmerston.

8vo. 6d.

Moras. By K. H. Digby, Esq. Original Edition.

8vo. boards, reduced to 6s.

*+* This volume was reprinted verbatim as the third Book of the

' ' Broad stone of Honour ; or the True Sense and Practice of Chivalry,"

now entirely out of print, and very rare.

O'Brien (Rev. Dr.). Lectures on the Church and the

Country. By the Very Rev. Dr. O'Brien. Lecture the First—"On

the Dangers and Duties of the Men of this Generation." 3d.

Pastorini (Bishop 'Walmesley). General History of the

Church, deduced from the Apocalypse. 12mo. cloth, 4s.

Patterson (James Laird, M.A.). A Journal of a Tour in

Egypt, Palestine, Syria, and Greece ; with Notes, and an Appendix

on Ecclesiastical Matters. Demy 8vo. with numerous Plates, cloth

lettered, 12s.

Protestant Doctrine of Justification and Scheme of

Salvation Philosophically confuted, in Sixteen Articles. By Charles

Cholmondeley (an English Catholic). 8vo. boards, Ss.

Pugin (A. Welby). Contrasts ; or, a Parallel between

the Noble Edifices of the Middle Ages and corresponding Buildings

of the Present Day, setting forth the Present Decay of Pure Taste.

Accompanied by appropriate Text. Second edition, enlarged. 4to.

cloth lettered, £1. 1s.

• Apologyfor the RevivalofChristian

Architecture (forming a Supplement to the "True Principles"), with

10 large etchings by the Author. India proofs, half morocco, uniform

with the preceding, small 4to. 10s. 6d.
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Pugin (A. Welby). The Present State of Ecclesiastical

Architecture in England. With 36 Illustrations. Republished from

the " Dublin Review." 8to. cloth, 6s. 6d.

A Treatise on Chancel Screens and

Rood-lofts : their Antiquity, Use, and Symbolic Signification. Illus

trated with many Figures , copied on stone from drawings by the Author.

4to. half morocco, gilt extra, 10s. 6d.

This Work contains the following matter :—

1. Of the Inclosure of Choirs, from the early ages of the Church to

the present century.

2. Of the Jube, or Rood-loft, its use, form, and construction, with

remarkable examples in English and Foreign Cathedrals, Abbatial and

Collegiate Churches.

3. Of open Screens in Parochial Churches and Lateral Chapels,

with examples.

4. Of the Causes which have led to the partial destruction of Screens

and Rood-lofts.

5. Of the Four Classes of Ambonoclasts—Calvinist, Pagan, Revo

lutionary, and Modern.

6. An Apology for the present Revival of Screens.

*** This is the last literary work of the ever-to-be-regretted Mr.

Pugin, and was published but a short time precediug the period when

the talented author was seized with his malady.

Soman Catacombs (The); or, some Account of the

Burial-places of the Early Christians in Rome ; with Plans and various

Illustrations. By the Rev. J. Spencer Northcote. Containing r

description of their Origin, History, Paintings, and Inscriptions. Small

Svo. cloth lettered, 4s. Gd.

Serjeant (John). Account of the Chapter erected by

William, Titular Bishop of Chalcedon, and Ordinary of England and

Scotland. By John Serjeant, Canon and Secretary of the Chapter.

With Preface and Notes, by William TurnbuU, Esq., F.S.A. 8vo.

cloth, 3s. Gd.

The Life and Institute of the Jesuits. By the Rev.

Father de Ravignan, of the Company of Jesus. Carefully translated

from the fourth edition of the French. By Charles Seager.

12mo. Is. 6(1.

The Jesuits ; or, an Examination of the Origin, Pro

gress, Principles, and Practices of the Society of Jesus. By the Rev.

W. Waterworth, S.J. 12mo. Is. 6d.

The Winchester Pamphlets, No. 1.

The Delusions and Superstitions of the Irish Catholics discussed

in a Series of Letters between the Rev. C. Bowen and the Rev.

J. Collingridge, of Winchester. Crown Svo, Is.

The 'Winchester Pamphlets, No. 2.

" A. Letter from the Rev. J. Collingridge regarding the Winchester

Nuns and the Baroness de Camin ;" " Luther and St. Paul;" "Th»

Church of Englandand the Te Deum." Crown 8vo, Is.
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AMERICAN WORKS.

Brownson's Quarterly Review. This Review, eon-

ducted by the Gentleman whose name it. bears, is devoted to Religion,

Philosophy, and General Literature. Published Quarterly in the months

of January, April, July, and October.

Terms of Subscription :—Tioelve Shillings per annum, paid in advance ;

sent free by post.

*%* No subscription received for a shorter time than one year, and

each subscription must be for the entire current volume.

The volumes for 1853, 1854, 1855, 1856, 1857, and 1858, »aybe had,

cloth lettered, price 10s. 6d. each, free by post.

The Convert ; or, Leaves from my Experience.

By O. A. Brownson. 12mo. cloth, 6s.

Alice Riordan, the Blind Man's Daughter: a Tale

for the Young. By Mrs. Sadlier. 18mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

Aspirations of Nature. By the Rev: J. T. Heeker,

Author of " Questions of the Soul." 12mo. cloth, 5s.

Balmez's Fundamental Philosophy. Translated from

the Spanish by H. E. Brownson, with Introduction and Notes by

Dr. Brownson. 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, 16s.

Chateaubriand, Viscount. The Genius of Christianity ;

or, the Spirit and Beauty of the Christian Religion. Translated by the

Rev. C. White, D.D., with a Biographical Notice. Large 8vo. nearly

800 pages, cloth, 12*.

Chateau Lescure; or, the Last Marquis: a Story of

Brittany and the Vendee. 18mo. cloth gilt, 2s.

Christianity and the Church. By the Rev. Constantine

Pise. 1 vol. 12mo. cloth, 4s.

Duty of a Christian towards God. Translated from the

French of the Ven. J. B. de la Salle by Mrs. Sad/.ier. 12mo. 2s.

Eucharistica ; or, a Series of Pieces, Original and

Translated, on the Most Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist. By the

Most Rev. W. Walsh, Archbishop of Halifax. 12mo. cloth gilt, 3s. 6d.

History of the Life* Works, and Doctrines of John

Calvin, from the French of Andin. Translated by the Rev. J. McGill.

8vo. 10s. 6d.

History of the Catholic Missions among, the Indian

Tritoesofthe United States, 1529 — 1854. By John Gilmary Shea.

8vo. cloth, 9s.

History of the Catholic Church in the United States.

By H. de Courcy. Translatfd by J. G. Shea. 8vo. cloth, 7s. 6d.

Italian Legends and Sketches. By J. 'W. Cum-

rniugs, D.D., of New York. 8vo. cloth, 4». 6d.

Jessie Linden; or, the Seven Corporal Works of Mercy.

18mo. 2*.

Justo TJcundono, Prince of Japan, Mission of St.

Francis Xavier in Japan. By PhILALETHES. 8vo, 4s. 6d.
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Inquiry into the Merits of the Keformed Doctrine of

" Imputation," as contrasted with those of " Catholic Imputa

tion," or, the Cardinal Point of Controversy between the Church of

Rome and the Protestant High-Church ; together with Essays on

the Catholic Faith. By Vanburgh Livingston, Esq. 12mo.

cloth, 3s.

Kenrick, Most Rev. Dr., Archbishop of Baltimore.

The Primacy of the Apostolic See Vindicated. By the Most Rev.

Francis Patrick Kenhick, D.D., Archbishop of Baltimore.

8vo. 8a. 6d. ...

-—■—-— A Vindication of the Catholic Church, in a

Series of Letters to the Right Rev. John Henry Hopkins, Protestant

Episcopal Bishop of Vermont. By Dr. Kenrick, Archbishop of

Baltimore. 12mo. 4s. 6d.

• Treatise on Baptism and Confirmation.

12mo. 3s. 6d.

Iiaura and Anna; or, the Effect of Faith on the

Character: a Tale. Translated from the French. 18mo. cloth, 3s.

Lawrence ; or, the Little Sailor. 16mo. cloth, 2s.

Life of the Blessed Mary Ann of Jesus, called the

Lily of Quito. By F. J. Boero, S.J. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Life of St. Angela Merici of Brescia, Foundress of

the Order of St. Ursula. By the Abbe Parenty. Translated by

J. G. Shea. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary. By Count Monta-

lembert. 12mo. cloth, 5s. 6d.

Life of Mrs, Eliza A. Seton, Foundress and first

Superior of the Sisters or Daughters of Charity in the United States

of America ; with Copious Extracts from her Writings, and an

Historical Sketch of the Sisterhood, from its Origin to the Present

Time. By the Rev. Charles I. White, D.D. Small 8vo. with a

Portrait, second edition, cloth, 6s. 6d.

Life and Times of Madame de Soyecourt ; or, Sister

Camilla, the Carmelite. Edited by V. R. E. I. Sourin, V.G.

12mo. cloth, 3s.

Lives of the Fathers of the Eastern Deserts.

Royal 18mo. 610 pp. cloth, 4s. (id.

Lizzie Maitland : a Tale. Edited by Dr. O. A.

Brownson. 12mo. cloth lettered, 3s. 6d.

Lorenzo ; or, the Empire of Religion. 32mo. cloth, 2s.

Martinet (Abbe). Religion in Society; or, the Solu

tion of Great Problems placed within the reach of every mind. 2 vols.

12mo. cloth, 5s.

My Trip to France. By the Rev. J. P. Donelan.

12mo. cloth, 5s.

New Lights; or, Life in Galway: a Tale. By Mrs.

Sadlier. Royal 18mo. cloth, 3s. 6d.
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Oramaika: a Tale of the American Missions.

12mo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

Pauline Seward: a Tale of Real Life. ■

By John D. Bryant, Esq. Two vols, in one, 12mo. cloth, 7«.

Perils of the Ocean and Wilderness; or, Narratives

of Shipwreck and Indian Captivity. Gleaned from early Missionary

Annals. By J. G. Shea. 1Suio. 3»,

Bodriguez (Alphonsus). The Practice of Christian
and Religious Perfection. 3 vols. 12mo. cloth, 12s. (id. ■

Saint John Chrysostom, his Life, Eloquence, and

Piety. By W. J. Walter. 18mo. 2s. 6d.

Shandy Maguire; or, Tricks upon Travellers: being

a Story of the North of Ireland. By Paul Pepfergrass, Esq.

8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d.

Spaowife (The) ; or, the Queen's Secret : a Story of

the Reign of Queen Elizabeth. By Pail Peppergrass, Esq.,

Authnr of " Shandy Maguire." In 2 vols, large 12tno. cloth lettered,

wjth 6 Illustrations, 5s.

Spalding (Bt. Bev. Dr.). Miscellanea; comprising

Reviews, Lectures, and Essays on Historical, Theological, and

Miscellaneous Subjects. Royal 8vo. cloth lettered, 12s. 6d.

Spalding (Bt. Bev. Dr.). General Evidences of Catho

licity : being the Substance of a Course of Lectures lately delivered

in the Cathedral of St. Louis, Louisville. By the Right Rev. M. J.

Spalding, D.D. Second edition, enlarged, i2mo. 7s.

Studies and Teaching of the Society of Jesus at the

time of its Suppression, 1750—1773. Translated from the French of

Abbe' Maynard. l2mo. cloth lettered, 4s.

The Catholic Offering. A Gift-book for all Seasons.

By the Right Rev. Bishop Walsh. 8vo. handsomely bound, cloth

gilt, 16s. i ■

The Sufferings of Jesus. By Catherine Emmerich.

Translated and abridged by a Sister of Mercy. 16<no. cloth, 23.

The History of the Life and Institute of St. Ignatius

of Loyola, Founder of the Society of Jesus. By F. O. 15 a rtoli , S.J.

Translated from the original. In 2 vols, large 12mo. 12s.

The Bed Hand of Ulster ; or, the Fortunes of Hugh

O'Neill. By Mrs. J. Sadlier. 18mo. 2s.

The Three Eleanors: a Tale. 12mo. cloth, 3s.

The Life of Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots. From the

French of M. de Maries. By M. Ryan. 12mo. cloth, 4s. 6d.

The Devout Child of Mary : a Collection of Novenas,

preparatory to the Festivals of the Blessed Virgin, Meditations, and

Hymns, &c. 18mo. cloth gilt, 3s.

The Saints of Erin. Legendary History of Ireland.

By L. Tachet de Barneval. Translated from the French by

John Gilmary Shea. 12mo. cloth. 3s. fid.
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The Three Kings of Cologne. By the Eev. T. Joslin.

ISmo. Is. Id.

The Saeramentals of the Holy Catholic Church; or,

Flowers from the Garden of the Liturgy. By the Rev. W. J. Barry,

of Cincinnati. 12mo. 4s.

The Blakes and Flanagans: a Tale illustrative of

Irish Life in the United States. By Mrs. J. Sadlier. 8vo. cloth, 4s. 6d.

The New Following of Christ ; or, the 'Words of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, with a Commentary from the Apostles,

Prophets, &c. Royal 18mo. cloth, 3s.

The Oriental Pearl; or, the Catholic Emigrants.

By Mrs. Dorsey. 32mo. 2s.

The Orphan of Moscow; or the Young Governess:

a Tale from the French, by Mrs. Sadlier. 18mo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

The Shipwreck; or, the Desert Island. 18mo. 2s.

The Golden Book of the Confraternities : containing

the Rosary, the Living Rosary, the Five Scapulars, the Cord Fraternity

of the Blessed Sacrament the Way of the Cross. Royal 32mo. cloth

gilt, 2s. Cd.

The Youth's Director; or, Familiar Instructions for

Young People ; also useful to persons of every age and condition of life.

32ino. cloth, 2s.

Theolinda and Adeline ; or, Agnes, the Young Maiden

with the Lute. Translated from the French. ISmo. cloth, Is. 6d.

<£Kucattonal WRovki ^uWsijttS tit America.

Catechism of Scripture History, compiled by the

Sisters of Mercy, and revised by M. J. Keunhy. 18mo. half-

bound, 2s. 6d.

Elementary Algebra. By the Rev. B. Sestini, S.J.,

Author of *' Analytical Geometry," Professor of Natural Philosophy in

Georgetown College. Second edition, 12mo. bound, 2s. 6d.

The main object of this Treatise is to render the science of Algebra

intelligible to pupils whose minds are yet unaccustomed to such studies.

A Treatise on Algebra. By the Bev. B. Sestini, S.J.,

Author of "Elementary Algebra." Second edition, 12mo. bound, 4s.

This work is divided into two parts, the first embracing Algebraical

Operations, and many other interesting questions connected with them ;

the second contains the most important Theorems.

A Treatise of Analytical Geometry, proposed by the

Rev. B. Sestini, S.J. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Elements of Geometry and Trigonometry.

By B. Sestini, S.J. 8vo. half-bound, 7s. 6d.

Rudiments of the Greek Language, arranged for the

Students of Loyola College, Baltimore,—upon the basis of Wettenhall.

22mo. bound, 2s. 6d.
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Fiearro's Dialogues. Select Original Dialogues, or

Spanish and English Conversations ; followed by a Collection of Pieces

in Prose and Verse ; adapted to the use of Spanish classes in schools and

academies. By J. A. Pizab.ro, Professor of the Spanish Language in

St. Mary's College, Baltimore. 12. no. bound, 4s.

Epitome Historise Saorse, auctore L'Homond.

New edition, improved, ISmo. bound, Is. Oil.

De Viris Illustrious TJrbis Romse a Romulo ad Augus-

tum, auctore L'Homond. New edition, revised-, 18mo.,bound, 2s.

Phaedri Fabularum JEsopiarum Libri V.

18mo. bound, Is. 6d.
•i.'.. ..

Fables Choisees de La Fontaine. , ,-. .

18mo. new edition, bound, 2s. 6d.

Ruddiman's Rudiments of the Latin Tongue.

New edition, improved by W. Maioj. 12rao. bound; 2s.

©be l^olg Scriptures.

The Holy Bible, Translated from the Latin Vulgate,

diligently compared with the Hebrew, Greek, and other editions, in

divers languaees. The Old Testament, first publishe ! by the English

College at Dnuay A.D. 1609; and the New Testament, first published

by the English College at Rbeims. a.d. 15S2. With Annotations,

References, and an Historical and Chronolozhial Indf*. Published

with the approbation of the Right Rev. Dr. Denvir, Bishop of Down

and Connor. Beautifully printed in royal 24mo. embossed roan,

sprinkled edges, 2s. 6d. ; or 3s. gilt edges.

The same edition, illustrated with 12 beautiful Engravings from the

best Masters, bound in French morocco, 4s. 6cl. ; or extra gilt, 5s. fldT

The same, in Turkey morocco, 6s. ; or eitra gilt, 7s. ; also kept in

various styles of elegant binding, suitable for present).

The Holy Bible, Translated from the Latin Vulgate,

with Annotations by the Rev. Dr. Challoner, together with References

and an Historical and Chronological Index. Revised and corrected

according to the Clementine edition of the Scriptures, with the

approbation of the Most Rev. Dr. Hughes, Arehbishofj of New

York. One volume 4to. containing upwards of 1,000 pages, in large

type, embellished with Two Engravings and Family Records. Neatly

bound in French morooco, gilt edges, £i . Is-.

The Holy Bible, Translated from the Latin Vulgate,

with Annotations, References, and an Historical and Chronological

Index. Stereotype edition, with Episcopal Approbation. Oo fine

paper, royal 8vo. morocco, 15s* »■

Another edition, handsomely printed on fine-paper, imperial 8vo, with

plates, handsomely bound In calf extra, JEI. Is.

The History of the Bible, with Moral and Instructive

Reflections from the Holy Fathers. By. the Rev. Josepu Bbbves.

Illustrated with 230 engnaviags. Best edition, 12<no. 2s< 8o.
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The New Testament, with Episcopal Approbation.

Stereotype edition, 12mo. bound, Is. Gd.

Another edition, 18ino, bound, Is. ; Cope morocco, gilt, 2s. 6d.

The New Testament, with Annotations team. Drs.

Withara and Challoner. 4to. large type, with Illustrations, printed at

Manchester, 1816, cloth gilt, only 5s.

The Pictorial New Testament, Illuminated after Origi

nal Drawings. By W. H. Hewett. Royal 8yo. eloth gilt, 12s. 6d.

A New Version of the Four Gospels ; with Notes,

critical and explanatory. By the Rev. Dr. Lingard. 8vo. boards, 5s.

The Bible: its Use and Abuse; or, an Inquiry into

the Results of the Respective Doctrines of the Cntholic and Protestant

Churches relative to the Interpretation of the Word of God. By the

Rev. Paul Maclachlax. Fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. 6d.

The Holy Scriptures; their Origin, Progress, Trans

mission, Corruptions, and True Character. 18mo. cloth, is. 6d.

Ward's Errata of the Protestant Bible. With Preface

by the Rev. Dr. Lingard, and a Vindication by the Right Rev. Dr. Milner.

New edition, super royal 8vo. fancy cloth, 49. '

$rager 28oofcs.

Bona Mors ; or, the Art of Dying Happily.

Royal 32mo. 2d.

Catholic Piety.

18mo. roan embossed, Is. 6d. ; morocco extra, 3s. 6d.

The same, with Epistles and Gospels, roan embossed, 3s.

Catholic Piety. Another edition, handsomely printed

in large type, illustrated with many Engravings. Royal 33mo. roan

embossed, gilt edges, 4s. 6d.

The same, calf, red (or gilt) edge9, 7s.; calf, gilt extra, 8s. 6d. ;

morocco, gilt edges, 7». 6d.; or morocco extra, 8s. 6d.

Child's (The) Manual of Prayer. 32mo. large type,

with the approbation of His Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of

Westminster. Cape morocco, gilt edges, Is.

Child's (The) Prayer Book. By a Mother. 18mo. Is.

Child's Catholic Piety. A Manual of Devotion for

the Young. Prettily illustrated, morocco, with monograms and gilt

edges, 4s. ; or in morocco elegant, with gilt clasp, 5s. <kl.

Daily Companion. 32mo. embossed roan, gilt edges, Is.

Daily Exercises for Children, with Abridgement of

Christian Doctrine. 32mo. with Engravings, roan, gilt extra, Is.

Devout Reflections for before and after receiving

the Holy Eucharist. To which are added short Preparations for

Confession and Communion. With episcopal approbation. Royal

:)2mo. roan, gilt edges, Is. 6d.; Turkey morocco, 3s.
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. ■■, Hktliqio\i& prints anB drngrabingS.

The Life and Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ,

Illustrated in Twelve Plates, engraved on steel from the designs of

Frederick Overbeck. Proofs on India paper, 10s. the set; single

plates, is. each. Plain prints, 5s. the set; single plates, (id. each.

LlST OF THE PLATES.

The Nativity. j The Mount of Olives.

The Saviour seated, bearing the Jesus stripped of his Garments.

Cross. j The Crucifixion.

The Death of St. Joseph. ■ ; The Entombment.

The Assumption of the Blessed ; The Resurrection. '

Virgin Mary. j The Ascension.

The Last Supper. j The Descent of the Holy Spirit.

Also, a beautiful Engraving from the design of Frederick Overbeck, of the

Dead Christ and the Blessed Virgin. Engraved 1^

Lewis Gruner. Proofs on India paper, 4s. ; plain prints, 1s. 6d.

Three finely- engraved small Prints of the Blessed

Virgin. 4d. each, entitled—

The Madonna del San Sisto ; The Salve Regina ; The Ave Regina.

Twelve Prints, drawn and illuminated in gold and

colours, in the early Missal style, suitable for Prayer-books, with

Miniatures and Prayers, printed in black letter, consisting of the

following :—

St. Augustine, Apostle of England; St. Catherine ; St. Philip Neri;

St. Margaret of Scotland. Size, 4 inches by 2$ inches. Od. each.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary; St George ; St. Joseph ; The Memorare,

by St. Bernard, in English. Size, 4^ inches by 2f inches. 6d. each.

The Our Father ; The Hail Mary ; We fly to thy Patronage ; In the

Name of Jesus. Size, 3j inches by 2i. 4d. each.

Also a beautiful Drawing of the

Madonna and the Infant Jesus seated under a Canopy

with attendant Angels, encircled by a floriated border, in which the

figures of St. Ann and St. Johh the Baptist are introduced, with the

following inscription beneath the Drawing :—" Rfgina sine Lobe Ortof-

nahconcepta, orapro Nobis." The whole illuminated in gold and colours,

in the early Missal style. Size of the drawing, 10 inches by 7, 3s.; or,

mounted under glass, with ornamented frame, 6s. 6d.

The following well-engraved small Prints, 3d. each :—

Our Saviour knocking at the Door ; the Blessed Virgin and Infant Jesus;

St. Ignatius Loyola ; St. Francis Xavier.

*** A great variety of Prints imported from .France and Germany

always on Sale ; likewise Rosary Beads, Crosses, and Medals, Sec. He.

ict Jjoohs.

Breviarium Romanum. 4 vols. 4to. sewed, 50 franca.

2 vols. 4to. sewed, 32 francs. Propria pjo Anglia.

Breviarium Romanum Totum. 1 vol. royal 8vo. sewed,

12 francs. Propria pro Anglia, 1 franc. ,,

Breviarium Romanum. 4 vols. 12mo. sewed, 22 francs.

Propria pro Anglk'i, 2 francs.
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Breviarium Romanum. 4 vols. 18mo. sewed, 20

francs. Propria pro Anglia, 2 francs 50 cents.

Breviarium Eomanum. 4 vols. 32mo. sewed, 18 francs.

Propria pro Anglia, 50 cents.

Breviarium Romanum Totum. 18mo. sewed, 11 francs.

Propria pro Anglia, 75 cents.

Ceremoniale Episcoporum. Large 12mo. 4 francs.

Gradual© Romanum. 8vo. sewed, 5 francs.

Horae Diurnae. Royal 8vo. large type, 10 francs.

Horse Diurnae. 18mo. 4 francs 50 cents.

Horse Diurnae. 32mo. sewed, 3 francs.

Martyrologium Romanum. 4to. sewed, 12 francs.

Missal© Romanum. Large folio, with. Plates, 38 fr.

Missale Romanum. 4to. Plates, 25 francs.

Missale Romanum. Small 4to. 17s. 6d.

Missale Romanum. 12mo. sewed, 8 francs.

Missae Pontificales. Large folio, 13 Plates, 25 francs.

Officium Beatee Marias Virginis. With the Rubric in

English. 18mo. sewed, 2 francs 50 cents. Another edition, 32mo. 1s. 6d.

Officium Hebdomadse Sanetae. 24mo. sewed, 2 francs

50 cents.

Pontiflcale Romanum. 3 vols. 8vo. sewed, 16 francs.

Rituale Romanum. 8vo. sewed, 5 francs.

Rituale Romanum. 18mo. sewed, 3 francs 50 cents.

'Vesperale Romanum. 8vo. sewed, 5 francs.

Processionale Romanum. 8vo.sewed, 4 francs.

Ritus et Preces ad Missam celebrandam in usum

prsecipue eorum qui sacris initiantnr. Baltimore, 1857. 32mo. bound,

2s. 6d.

Specus Sancti Benedieti ; seu, Solitudo Sacra, in

quara reKgiosaanima se recipit, utibideoi eo liberiussola cum solo Deo

agat. Auctore D. Anselmo Fischer, O.S.B. 18mo. sewtd, 2s.

Thesaurus Animas Christianae, sive Manuale Pietatis ;

vel, Liber Precum decerptarum ex Libris Ecclesiasticis, et operibus

Blosii Abbatis, Jacobi Merli Horstii, et aliorum. Accedunt Officium

parvum SS. Nominis Jesu, simul et diversi Hymni et sequrntise intota

Ecclesia recitari solitre. Cloth, antique, red edges, 24mo. 3s. 6d.

*j* All the above Office Books (with few exceptions) are printed in

red and black type by Hanicq, of Mallnes, and can be supplied at the

prices affixed—reckoning shillings for francs.

N.B.—Many of the above are kept bound in morocco, gilt edges, or

other suitable binding, at very moderate prices.
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The Lamp contains a large quantity of instructive matter, deeply

interesting Tales with beautiful Illustrations, the Lives and

correct Portraits of distinguished Characters, Views of new CiithoHc

Buildings, Essays by eminent Writers, Poetry of a high character,

Reviews of and Extracts from the newest and most agreeable Books,

Abstracts of important Lectures, entertaining Varieties, Notes on Leading

Events, Progress of Science, and Information as to Public Situations.

Six copies of the Lamp forwarded free by post upon six postage-stamps

being received. The Publisher will also undertake to supply the Lamp

in Monthly Parts free by post to persons subscribing for not less than

three months, and paying in advance One Shilling and Fourpence in

postage-stamps or otherwise. The entire Half-yearly Volume sent free

bypost, in Monthly Parts, for Two Shillings and Eightpence ; or, bouud in

cloth lettered, for Three Shillings and Sixpence.

EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

»

" The Lamp is destined, we trust, to form for many years to come the

companion and the instructor ol the fireside."—Dublin Revietc.

"The Lamp continues to prosecute its course, and labours in good

earnest to fill a void long lelt."—Rambler.

" We heartily wish jt success, as one of our most useful publications,

and hope that it will Inn? continue to flourish under the editorship of

Mr. Burke, whose ability is unquestioned."— Weekly Register and Catholic

Standard.

" We believe there never was a publication of the kind which combined

so much of cheapness and excellence in its contents as the Lump."—

Tablet.

"An excellent Catholic miscellany; useful and entertaining."—

Freeman's Journal.

" There is one great satisfaction in noticing this work at its periodical

appearance— namely, the safety with which every paragraph it contains

may be recommended."—Catholic Telegraph.

"The Lamp continues to prove worthy of the commendation we have

frequently felt called upon to award it.''— Nation.
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